
OT BOX CAR
OVING; MORE
N OUT
he hot-box car is
ving again.

Once more the hot-
x car is making its
unds throwing
arehousemen out on

-e bricks. The box-
r this tim.e is being

outed to all paper
arehouses in the Bay
rea.
So far 74 Men have
en added to more
an the 1500 total
ut when the box-car
ased its rounds two

Weeks ago.
The Warehouse Distribu-
rs'. Association is asking
at a Master contract be

'anted covering only the.

termination date of the con-

act. The Warehousemen

contend that this is an at-

mpt on the part of the em-

ployer to smash their union
d they have steadfastly re-

fused to concede to this de-
and on the past of the em-

loyer.'
The hot boxcar began Its rounds

bont a month ago and warehouse

ter . warehouse discharged, their

men after the men refused to ham-

e: this, boxcar loaded with hot car-

go. The .bOxCar was originally • load-

by fink superintendents . and

bosses at. Kresses warehouse..

The: employers are'. negotiating

ith the union but the negotiations

preeent have reached a stale-

ate. The,WarehoUsemen, members

t the International Longshoremen

4nd Warehousemen's Union are de-

mating that the employers get

"in and negotiate in earnest.

^

CLERKS OFFER
NEW PEACE
PROPOSALS
San Francisco—The

Department Store
Clerks today held
hope that a new pro-
posal, submitted the
Retailers Council, will
bring an end to their
three weeks old
strike.
The proposal was

made by the Commit-
tee of the San Fran-
cisco Labor Council as
the basis for negotia-
tions between the Re-
tailers Council and the
Retail Department
Store Employes Union
Local 1100 which was
forced on strike when
the store owners at-
tempted to smash un-
ion by refusal to grant
a renewal of their se-
niority rights in last.
years' contract.
The seniority clause over

which the strike was call-

ed gave the department

store clerks store-wide seni-

ority—in other words a per-

son could be transferred

from department to depart-

ment but the store would still

have to allow them their full

senidrity from the day on

which they started to work

in the store. This clause was

in their• contract last year

and the Clerks are askihg

that it be renewed. '
The employers are saying that

they will grant department senior-

(Continued on Page 8)

The Hot Box-Car began its travels once again this week. So far

74 more men have been added to the mounting list of Wareh
ousemen's

members.

All Hands
Working—
Contracts Near
PORTLAND—Local 1-33 of the

International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union this week

reported to District Council No. 3

that 1 their. members are working

—"prosperity must be reaching that

Well known corner.

Gahr, delegate to the council,

Said that the sentiment of the local

18 that all agreetnents with firms

Will be signed in the near future.

It's Crickett,
T.10 Picket—for
rioneymooners
Vera Blechert, department store

Striker, is spending her honeymoon

on the picket line, Miss Blechert
was married to Horace Hiatt last

Sunday. The bridegroom escorts the
former Emporium marking room

girl to the line each morning for
her four hour shift, picks her up at

noon and they go off and have a

'honeymoon lunch." The young

couple have set up housekeeping at

903 Pine Street.

Frame Victim
Goes To
Bastile
HONOLULU — Louis E. Welch

began his nine months sentence in

the city and county jail last week.

After having been convicted of

assault and battery in Connection

with the Inter-Island strike on the

flimisiest of evidence and then be-

ing tricked into changing his plea

to "guilty," Welch finds upon con-

sultation, with attorney Esposito,

that he has no legal recourse.

The attempt on the part of the

police to arrest and try Welch's

witnesses for perjury because of

his change of plea has fallen

through, Both Welch and the wit-

nesses still maintain his innocence

and the prosecution does not want

to reopen Welch's case.
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NNW Acts For Unity--
Settles Shepharci Beef

By BRUCE HANON (Secretary of the Federatio
n)

Once more the NMU has given the rank and file 
of the West

Coast unions a real example of unity. The Shepard Line beef

which has tied up ships in Seattle, San Francisco 
and San Pedro

during the last- week has been settled by the NMU in the interes
ts

of all Maritime workers.
Attempts on the part of those forces on the coast wh

o have tried

to weaken the Maritime unions by vicious ju
risdictional disputes

over these East Coast ships has been neatly foiled 
by the officials

of the NMU who refused to be a party to a fight 
which the employ-

ers attempted to open.
Following is a telegram received+ 

from Joe Curran, president and

Jerry King, secretary of the NMU,

which explains very clearly the

stand of the NMU; also a copy of

a telegram received by the MFOW,

MC & S and the SUP:

Harry Bridges, Intl Longshoreen's

and Warehousemen's Assn.

953 Market' Street,

NMU interested solely conditions

for rank and file regardless what

union they belong to. Jurisdictional

disputes Shepard Line playing into

hands of Shipowners. NMU feels

now is no time for disputes be-

tween leaders Maritime Unions. In-

terests of membership test served

by obtaining best possible condi-

tions for. men. Advise SUP, MCS,

MFOWW sign agreements Shepard.

NMU stands wholeheartedly behind

our Pacific Coast brothers in con-

cluding agreements and welding

another link toward National Mari-

time Federation. In spite of fact

NLRB certified NMU we consider

National Unity most important. •

JOSEPH CURRAN, President.

JERRY KING, Sec.-Treas.

National Mar,Itime Union

of America.

On the East Cost at the present

time, the NMU is engaged in a

fight for agreements with the ma-

jor shipping lines of the East

Coast. Together with the vicious

attacks being made by a coalition

of AFL forces headed by Joe Ryan

against the NMU, we find some ele-

ments on this coast attempting in

a small fashion to throw their

weight on the side of these labor

fakers in the fight to destroy the

East Coast seamen's union. This

telegram from Curran clearly

points out the position of the NMU

whenever the Maritime workers

have an opportunity to better their

conditions.

The following telegram was re-

ceived by the MFOW and MC & S.

Shepard:
New York, N. Y.

V. J. Malone, Sec'y,

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,

Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers'

Ass'n.

San Francisco.

After full consideration and in-

vestigation with all concerned we

are now prepared and do hereby

offer to immediately enter into

agreements with you and all the

Pacific Coast unions representing

Deck, Engine and Steward depar-t

ments for one year on all our ships

provided you all immediately fur-

nish men and resume work on our

steamers, Windrush, Harpoon ,and

Sea Thrush, now held up by strikes

on your coast stop the writer will

sign the agreements effected be-

tween your unions' and the pacific

American Shipowners Association

dated August 30, 1938 as soon as

received stop please telegraph re-

ply stating you are resuming work

on our steamers and airmailing the

agreements for signature.

OTIS N. SHEPARD,

Vice-President.

Shepard Steamship Co.

Judas Joe Ryan Eats
Crow Once Again
SAN FRANCISCO — The Long-

shore Negotiating Committee this

week officially notified the ports of

Tacoma, Anacortes and Port An-

geles of the tentative agreement

reached between the ILWU and the

Waterfront Employers Association.

In an official communication,

Harry Bridges, president, pointed

out that the agreement will not be

immediately enforced in these three

ports but will wait until such time

as the majority of the registered

longshoremen are members of the

International Longshoremen's and

Warehousemen's Union.

"In addition to this provision the

Watefront Employers Association

agreed with the ILWU that we were

not responsible for any violations

of the agreement in these ports."

Bridges said in his letter. "They

have further agreed that the dis-

trict shall have the right to inter-

vene in any of the above 'Ports in

the protection of any members ft

has in these ports or any members

who are discriminated against in

the matter of equalization of earn-

ings, or for ILWU or Committee

for Industrial affiliation or sympa-

thy."

Bridges notified the members of

the locals 'that any complaints of

discrimination should be forwarded

to the district office in Seattle,

"where it shall be taken Up with

the district and all resources of the

District used to see that such dis-

crimination is Immediately ceased

and the guilty parties dealt with in

accordance with the agreement."

"It is to be regretted," he said,.

"that the locals concerned have

been advised against affiliation

with the ILWU, thus denying them-

selves participation in arriving at

any agreement with the employers

and denying themselves participa-

tion in approval or disapproval of

same. The local should know and

understand that the ILWU does not

feel bound in anyway to support

the ILA locals unless it wishes to

do so."

"During the course of our nego-

tiations, the waterfront employers

showed us threats from J. P. Ryan

to the effect that unless they dealt

(Continued on Page 4)

Business Good
For Radio
Workers
PORTLAND—Business is picking

up for the American Communica-

tions Association, acc,prding to a

report made by Brother LaCoste to

District Connell No. 3 here.

LaCoste reported that only two

men at present are on the beach.

Local here has reached tentative

•agreement with Mackay Radio.

More than four men were fired by

Mackay in 1935, he said. Claims

amounting to more seven thou-

sand dollars have been paid and

the men reinstated through mili-

tant action of the union.

Stanfield Day
October 6, 1938

PUT YOUR AUTOMOBILE IN

THE ,CAVALCADE TO GREET

STANFIrLD, MODESTO BOY,

AT SAN QUENTIN, 9:30 A. M.

OCTOBER 6 (THURSDAY)—

ATTEND THE "RUEL STAN-

FIELD BANQUET," EL JAR-

DIN RESTAURANT, 26 CALI-

FORNIA STREET, 7 P. M., OC-

TOBER 6. TICKETS ON SALE

AT MODESTO DEFENSE COM-

MITTTEE, ROOM 1, 40 CALI-

FORNIA SREET, SAN FRAN-

CISCO.

Retail Clerks
Split Employer •
Front With Contract
SAN FRANCISCO. — Labor re-

lations stability through Exposition

year was assured 16 Mission Dis-

trict stores and their employees to-

day as a result of renewal o
f a

"Union Store" pact between the

sixteen stores and Retail Depart-

ment Store Employees' Union, No
.

1100.

Signing of the, contract, which

was negotiated with the Mission

Labor Relations Committee, was

announced by Larry Vail, Union

secretary.

The contract contains seniority

provisions and $22 weekly mini-

mum salary, Vail said. The agree-

ment was 'signed for an eightben "Thank You,
91

months' period, concluding two

months of negotiations. 
Says Woodworkers

Stores involved are Alexanders, SEATTLE—At last night's Dis-

Columbia Outfitting, Debs Depart- trict Council meeting a letter wa
s

ment Store, Leader Apparel, Mis- read
 from the International Wood-

sion Sweater Shop, McBlains Kid- workers Association, lumber an
d

die Shop, Mary Grimley's, Worth's Sawmill Workers Local No. 46,

Dress Shop, Juvenile Shop, Majes- thanki
ng the district council for

tic, Charles Benge, T. White East- support 
rendered in their dispute

man, Willoh's, Lippets, Lord's with the Bloedel Donovan Mill corn-

Dress Shop and Glenn Millinery. pany in Bellingham.

Alaska
Unity Meet
October 10

Organization after organiza-

tion has responded to the call

for an Alaskan unity conference

under the auspices of the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific

which will be held in Ketchlkan,

Alaska, on October 10.

The conference will be one

more step toward unifying all la-

bor In the territory. This week

the Cannery Workers and Farm

Laborers' Union, Local 7, en-

dorsed the call for the conven-

tion unanimously.

The Federation stands solidly

behind any attempt at unifying

labor whenever it Is possible.

The problems of the Alaskan

workers are the same and it is

the Federation's belief that much

will be accomplished through

this convention.

Ryan Lying!
What? Again
SAN FRANCISCO—Harry Bridg

-

es, International President of th
e

Pacific Coast Longshoremen's and

Warehousemen's Union, this week

jolted Judas Joe Ryan with a chal-

lenge to show his stripes.

The letter read:

Mr. Joseph P. Ryan, President,

International Longshoremen's

Association,

265 West Fourteenth Street,

New York City, New York.

Sir:

This is to Inform you we have

tentatively arrived at an agreement

between the Waterfront Employers

Association of the Pacific and the

International Longshoremen's and

Warehousemen's Union covering

hours, wages and working condi-

tions for ALL Pacific Coast long-

shoremen in Pacific Coast ports,

including the ILA ports of Tacoma,

Anacortes and Port Angeles. Said

agreement to become effective, if

ratified by our members and by

our membership only, as of October

1, 1938, and to remain in effect for

one (1) year.

The agreement was renewed with-

(Continued on Page 5)

Cannery Workers
Get '37 Wages
In South Alaska
SEATTLE—A fact-finding board

this week disclosed the results of

an investigation carried on in 
the

cajtneries of Alaska with the result

that the workers in South Alaska

districts will get the 1937 wage

scale, according to Local 226 of th
e

United Agriculture, Packing and Al
-

lied Workers of America here this

week.

The Board went over all the fi-

nancial records of the cannery op-

erators in Southern Alaska before

the' decision was handed down.

Brisol Bay area canneries are

not affected by the findings of th
e

board and will have to take the

seven per cent wage cut.

Federation Council Calls Labor Holiday Election Day

To Defeat Anti-Labor Initiatives at the Polls
SEATTLE—A general holiday on

'election day of all labor and friends

of labor to defeat anti-labor initia-

tives now on the ballot.

That is the call of District Coun-

cil No. 1 of the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific.

In the State of Washington, the

American Federation of Labor af-

filiate, the International Brother-

hood of Boilermakers, Iron Ship

Builders and Helpers of America,

Local 104, began the move, District

Council No. 1 concurred in the reso-

lution for a general labor holiday

in Washington on election day, No-

vember 8.

The purpose of this holiday is to

get every laboring man and woman

eligible to vote to cast their ballot

against Initiative 130 in Washing-

ton. Every laboring man and wo-

man would be able then to muster

its strength and the support of its

friends to defeat this measure.

There are similar measures on

the ballot in Oregon and Califor-

nia. In Oregon the employers and

their agent% are attempting to

force through anti-labor Initiative

131 in California Proposition 1.6

There have been educational

steps taken by the American Fed-

eration of Labor affiliates, the Com-

mittee for Industrial Organization

and Independent unions but the

most concrete program of action

taken so far has been the, declara-

tion of this labor holiday to get all

labor votes and labor's friends'

votes to the polls on election day.

The Maritime Federation, 24 Cali-

fornia street, is offering its offices

as a clearing house for any action

which the Federation's affiliates

may take to bring this issue before

the people.

The Federation proposes that ac-

tions taken by the locals in every

town on. the Pacific Coast come to

its office and in turn this informa-

tion will be immediately relayed on

to all of its affiliates. Labor must

awaken to the dangers involved in

the passage of these bills and th
e

Federation is going to do its part.

All leaflets, all resolutions, all

motions should immediately be

placed in the Federation's hands for

the information of all its members.

The Voice of the Federation will

publicize to the fullest extent all

action taken to defeat these initia-

tives which are designed to take

labor unions out of the workers'

hands and place them under the

indirect, control of the employers

through their puppets in political

offices.

On this as on any battle against

the employers the Federation must

live up to its banner, "AN INJURY

TO ONE IS AN INJURY TO ALL."

No. 17

ANOTHER CO-WORKER
OF LABOR SPY DOYLE
REVEALED IN AFFIDAVIT
SAN FRANCISCO—"In May, 1938, Mr.

Arms (George Arms, secretary-treasurer of
the International Longshoremen's and Ware-
housemen's Union, Local 1-10) ) charged at a
meeting of the longshoremen's Union that
there were too many reds' in the union, that
the attorneys for the union were a clearing
house from which reds were penetrating into
the union, etc. This charge was given wide
publicity.
"On the day before' 

this charge was made
by Mr. Arms I deliver-
ed to Arms at his
home the written ma-
terials on which the
charge was based.
These written materi-
als were obtained by
A. L. Crawford from
Harper Knowles, the
state secretary of the
Associated Farmers
at the home of Mr.
Knowles" — thus ran
the latest affidavit ob-
tained from Ivan Cox,
dupe of the labor spy,

Larry Doyle and the
Associated Farm ers
representative.
Cox recently startled labor cir-

cles with his revelations that these

same men, Doyle, Knowles and

Crawford wrote the charges which

he himself gave on the floor of this

same union when he found he was

short cash in his accounts. Cox

"spilled" when he found he couldn't

force the three men to pay-off.

The revelations came after Cox

had failed to get a "grub stake"

out of Doyle, Crawford and Knowles

on a $5,100,00 suit charging Harry

Bridge's, International president of

the ILWU; Alice Roesseter, Reg-

ional Director of the NLRB, and

5000 others with being "reds." Cox

claims he was just a tool of these

(Continued on Page 8)

Girl Department Store Pickets are on the march. They are 
deter-

mined that the Retailers' Council will not smash thei
r union with the

Councils' open-shop drive.

Pinkerton's Holding
Down Watchmen's Job
On U. S. Commission Ships
SAN PEDRO—Revelation was made here this week at

the meeting of District Council No. 4 of the Maritime Fed-

eration that PINKERTON NATIONAL DETECTIVE

AGENCY men were now being used as watchmen on Ma-

ritime Commission ships.
The discovery was made when the Port Watchmen's

local reported the action to the District Council.

This detective agency has been

exposed again and again as labor

spy and labor wrecking organiza-

tions. A Federal order waa. issued

at the time of the infamous

Homestead massacre against this

agency warning them against dis-

guising themserves as Federal or

state agents in the breaking of

strikes. It was during this massa-

cre that the Pinkerton agency

gained their fame as the most

brutal strike-breaking agency •in

the United States.

At the recent Larollette investi-

gations, members of this agency it

was revealed were working with

unions on the waterfront to gain in-

formation to be used by the em-

ployers against the unions.

Now it is revealed that the Marl'

time Commission is hiring these

men to act as watchmen on their

boats.

The Council concurred in the re-

quest of the Port Watchmen's Lo-

cal 137 requesting that a letter of

protest be sent to the National

Maritime Commission in regards

to the use of the Pinkerton National

Detective Agency as watchmen on

Maritime Commission ships.

Forward To a

National Maritime

Federation

Forward To a
National Maritime
Federation
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Defeat Open Shop
Drive Thru the Ballot
That's Labor's Battle

Congratulations on the appearance and the
"newsiness" of the "Voice." It begins to look
as though the "Voice" is now fast becoming
the VOICE of the West Coast Maritime
workers.

I have been following closely developments
in the drive of open-shop proponents in San
Francisco, and it amazes me greatly to see the
support rendered these destructors of San
Francisco's reputation for being a fair-mind-
ed, union-conscious city.
Certainly the general pub-+ 

lie of San Francisco must
realize that the city attained
its prominent chiefly through
the efforts of the rank and
file of organized labor whose
stability and dependability
have won renown for them-
selves as well as for San
Francisco throughout the civ-
ilized world.
OPEN SHOP LINK SEEN

or he present drive of the
Dpen shoppers who masquer-
ade under the names of As-
sociated Farmers, Committee
of 43, Industrial Association,
Chamber of Commerce, Dis-
tributors Association, etc. re-
veals that there has been es-
tablished in California, a link
between its two major cities,
San Francisco and Los An-
geles.

It leaves me wondering whether
the intense rivalry between the
two cities is now a thing of the
past. For many years the southern
metropolis publicity experts have
been extolling the virtues of their
city—hiding the vices, the chief
one being a consistent war against
organized labor. On the other hand,
as I have said before, the recogni-
tion of organized labor has long
been a boon to the development of
San Francisco. Again I ask, is it
possible that former rivals have
joined hands in a common program
to destroy organized labor and in
doing so, destroy the prestige that
is San Francisco's?

WE MUST UNITE
It behooves organized labor to

keep on its toes continuously and
be ready to move in any direc-

We Are Interested In Locating
HUGO MESSENER

Communicate With

GLADSTEIN
GROSSMAN

— and —
MARGOLIS
MILLS BUILDING

Sin Francisco, Calif.

We Are Interested in Locating

WILLIS CROCK ET, Seaman

tion to fight its foes. Regardless
of affiliation, AFL, CIO, or Inde-
pendent—regardless of political
affiliation—Democratic, Republi-
can, Socialist, Communist, Farm-
er-Labor or any other political
organization, members of trade
unions should unite to defeat
their enemies and forget their
petty differences. Witness the ef-
forts being made to smash the
trade union movement In the ini-
tiatives being presented to the
voters In the coming general
elections. California, Oregon and
Washington have an Initiative—
comparably • the same— which
would stifle and destroy trade
unions, and if It succeeds, woe be-
tide the worker on the Pacific
Coast.

NATION WIDE DRIVE
The eyes of the nation are di-

rected towards the Pacific Coast
in the fight on these initiatives.
We shouldn't kid ourselves along
and think that this fight is just a
local affairs. It is part of a
nation-wide program to defeat the
New Deal, destroy trade unions,
and gradually move towards the
creation of a fascist government in
the United States.

We must all be on our toes. It
isn't enough for us to get out
and register and vote against all
these Initiatives, we must go out
and get at least five others to
register (if they haven't already
done so) and vote NO.

ONLY WE CAN DEFEAT IT
The bail has started rolling. Let

it keep rolling and when the gen-
eral elections come around, an ava-
lanche of NO votes will testify to
the nation that the progressives
and the trade unionists on the Pa-
cific Coast will not let any eco-
nomic royalists tear down the con-
ditions which have been built up
under an administration that has
done more for the workers of this
nation in five years than all the
previous administrations have done
combined.

Our slogan must be—Unity in the
Labor Movement—Defeat the Eco-
nomic Royalists.—Fraternally, Irv.
Dvorin, No. 796, MC&S, Seattle,
Washington.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

INVESTIGATE WHIRL-
ING DERVISHES
SAYS MFOWW MAN

Editor, "Voice": Mr. Salty
Tom Kerry, the editor of the
"West Coast Firemen" would
like very much to gag any-
one not seeing eye to eye
with him, or his group that
he represents. Recently I
wrote about the fact that it
was easier for some of our
officials to recognize the old
labor fakers of the American
Federation of Labor than the
real rank and file forces that
have continually striven for
National Unity.
This fact became more

evident at the last meeting
of the Marine Firemen, Oil-
ers, Wipers and Watertend-
era here at San Pedro when
the question came up about
having delegates to go and
participate in the District
Council No. 4 meetings of
the Maritime Federation.

Brothers O'Sullivan and O'Far-
rell refused to have anything to
do with it and brought out the
old gag that they have found very
successful In using to satisfy
their own ends—the beef on the
Shepard Line. O'Farrell said he
would never be seated with a
bunch of picket line crashers,
and be outvoted every time on
all questions pertaining to the
cannery workers and fishermen
tion was read asking for a dele-
tion was read asking for a dele-
gate to be represented on the
American Federation of Labor
dominated convention both of
these brothers were highly in
favor of attending and spoke of
all the rosy possibilities that per-
haps could be gained in regards
to a few movie jobs that another
union has been filling.
No Action was taken to attend

the council meetings but O'Sulli-
van will attend this convention
providing no per capita tax has to
be paid.
This is not written with any idea

of knocking either the CIO or the
AFL. or independent union mem-
bers, but it's a fact, long known,
that William Green has been as-
sessing his members a certain sum
each month for the purpose of
fighting other unions.
By all indications the strategy

that will be used here to make the
firemen look more favorably upon
the AFL will be the granting or
these few movie jobs that are at
the present time under an AFL
union.

One brother asked the agent:
"Just how do we stand—AFL, 010,
or what?"

"Independent" was O'Sullivan's
reply. But there's no getting away
from the fact that the officials
would like very much to see us
AFL as all their efforts have
been in this direction. Just what
is their record and what have we
gained since they have been on
the job?
Nothing! Things that we have

had, under the new agreement, we
have no more since they have been
clarified." They always find some
excuse or another to keep us in a
constant state of turmoil within
our ranks as well as refusing to
meet other maritime unions half
way on any proposition that would
have benefited and strengthened
all maritime unions. Slander and
filfth is their stock in trade direct-
ed against those that fought and
helped to make better conditions.
Like it or not, the fact is that these
maritime unions are on the field
now and firmly established with the
cooperation and the support of all
these unions acting jointly. I doubt
if the Maritime Commission would

NOTICE
During the past few weeks the Voice has received in its of-

fice many rank and file letters attacking officials of various
unions as "heels" etc. etc. The Voice ,feels that letters of this
nature are not furthering unity but instead are creating gulfs be-
tween the membership and their officials. It is the opinion of the
those responsible for putting out the paper that such letters
should he omitted—that only letters which attack policy and not
Individuals should be printed on this page.

Another group of letters have been sent to the Voice UN-
SIGNED. The Voice will not publish any letters which are not
accompanied by a name and the book number of the member along
with the name of the ogranization of which he is a member.

The Voice feels that a splitting policy should be exposed.
Individuals after all come and go but a policy adopted against the
expressed wishes of the rank .and file is bigger than any individual
and can wreck an organization.

Quinn Gives His
Version of Argument

(Edt. Note: This letter is pub-
lished in answer to one which ap-
peared in the VOICE last week.
The policy of the VOICE is to
publish both sides in the Rank
and File opinion. However, those
responsible for the VOICE feel
that Rank and File opinion let-
ters should confine their remarks
to matters of policy and not at-
tack individual member as such).

Editor: I have read in the
last issue of the "Voice" a
letter regarding myself and
I wish to call *to your atten-
tion that the letter is a delib-
erate lie. This C. Somma,
4088, has deliberately dis-
tracted the truth as to what
happened aboard the ship.
I contacted the sailors' del-

egate on boarding the ship
and told him in the presence
of their own patrolman, that
can be verified, tJiat we were
pulling with sailors'
union 100 per ee in all the
beefs aboard shti, and would
not like to see any firemen

have dared to open fink halls on
the East Coast if the unions had
coopers ted,

Check back upon their record,
instead of building they have
been tearing clown by not attend-
ing these council meetings, con-
ferences or conventions.
The weak and harassed National

Maritime Union, well perhaps not
so weak, is always subject to the
worst stort of. criticism but no help
or support from the stronger West
Coast chest thumpers is ever forth-
coming. Now we know that no help
was intended to be given by the
officials even as far back as the
blast strike, Just how long will the
firemen put up with Bill Green's
stooges tearing down tactics?

It's about time to investigate a
few of these fakers and whirling
dervishes and see just who they
are for, the members who pay
them their wages or have they
another master or two hidden
away from the members? Some
one is getting William Green's
assessments—but not without
producing satisfactory results,
Who wants to sail under condi-
tions which Green would soon
establish? How well can we re-
member what we had to put with
from the Industrial Seamen's
Union, one craft walking off on
strike and another working and
as long as the ship was able to
sail nothing could be gained by
either craft.
Before I finish this letter, I want

to say a word to Salty Kerry, the
grand and exalted king of filth,
that as far as good union men are
concerned there is no dividing lines.
Branding others as scissor hills,
pretzel benders and such is only
the stock of the faker posing as
something he ain't.
Yours for a National Maritime

Federation, John Sultonis, Book
Number 153, MFOW.

being beaten up by sailors or
being intimidated by sailors
also that we did not approve
of any sailors :telling our
men to stay away from the
hall or they would. get
dumped.
We immediately proceeded hack

to the oilers' fo'c'sle. The Sailors'
delegate and the Sailors' patrolman
were present when the conversa-
tion took place. At no time was any
man threatened with being beaten
up. Instead, it was the other way
around. The men who came aboard
ship were interested in having the
beef settled once and for all. After
some discussion 'aboard ship be-
tween members of the engine de-
partment and myself, it was finally
agreed that the matter would be
completely dropped, all personali-
ties would he dropped as well, and
the men would start from scratch.
We went down there to settle the
argument, and nothing else.

This man is deliberately trying
to slander myself and distort the
truth. I realize that he, being a
Corn my stooge, had been notified

of the elections approaching; and
Ibis is only another 'attempt to plam
der and blacken my character in
order to swing votes the other way.
However, I have no doubt re-

garding what the members think
of such articles appearing In the
VOICE.' It appears to me that the
editor of the VOICE would do bet-
ter for all concerned and the pub-
lication itself, if he would side-
track all such filth that appears in
various letters slandering officials.
It is no wonder that the men on
board ships today throw the VOICE
over the side as soon as they re-
ceive them..

The VOICE as it was originally
published, lived up to the Constitu-
tion and prohibited all such slan-
derous attacks, and was a VOICE
that everyone was proud to read.
'Under the present practice of in-
serting all slanderous and filthy let-
ters, many men are diguested with
the paper and 4o not care to read
such trash.

I am requesting that you publish
this letter in the next issue of the
Voice of the Federation.

All statements appearing in this
letter are true and can be verified.
Thanking you for your coopera-

tion in this matter, I remain,
• .1. :I. Quinn, Asst. Sec'ty.

IMPRISONED BROTHER
APPEALS FOR UNION
LITERATURE
Air. J. W. Engstrom,
President, Maritime Federation,
Dear Sir and Brother:
We would like to have anything

in the line of union literature,
labor news or anything that you
can send us—the evenings are long
here, with nothing to do from 5
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. We thank you
for sending the "Voice" but we need
some more literature. '

Our appeal was turned down
last week as I suppose you have
heard out there by this time. We
don't know what the next step
will be and would like to know
what is being done out there on
the Pacific Coast in our behalf..

read in th "Voice" where the
King, Ramsay, Conner appeal will
he or I should say has been argued
orally September 7, 1938. We hope
their appeal is granted and have a
chance for a release in the near
future. Give them our regards.

Give our regards to the Modesto
brothers, we hope they are all re-
leased soon.

How do things stack up for
September 30? We are with the
rank and file for the best that
can be had in the way of a con-
tract.

We are very thankful for what
Mrs. Cora Robertson has done for
us. Also we wish to thank Mrs.
Adrian Coogan for her interest
in us.

We read about the wonderful La-
bor Day parades in San Francisco
and Seattle, also in Long Beach,
California, and wish we could have
been there to help the parade along.
There isn't much more to say ex-

cept. to send our regards to all the
staff of the federation and to the
marine firemen, the cooks, the long-
shoremen, the IBU and the rest of
the brothers in the federation.

Brother J. D. Follettee, the en
pine department delegate from
the S. S. Minnesotan, was up here
to see us when they were in
Philadelphia last, and promised
to do something in our behalf
out there when they arrived in
Frisco.
Give our regards to all the broth-

ers of the National Maritime Union
—East Coast, West Coast and Gulf
and Great Lakes—we hope every-
thing is cleared up by the end of
this month so there will not be an-
other strike.

We would like to hear from a
former shipmate of ours on the
President Polk and later he was
steward's department delegate on
the S. S. Lurline and is now a
patrolman in San Francisco; his
name is Frank McCormick. We
would also like to hear from any
of our old shipmates on the Pres-
ident Polk—I will close now, hop-
ing to hear from you soon.
Fraternally yours, Donald N.

Brown, Pacific Cnitst Firemen, Book
Nos. -35, 36 and 37, Drawer N. Tren-
ton, New Jersey.

Reading Library
Enlightens
Crew Ilemb^,rs
To the
West Coast Firemen,
West Coast Sailor,
Voice of the Federation.
Dear Brothers:
I have been instructed by the

crew of this ship to write and in-
form the members of the Maritime
Federation what we have been do-
ing on this ship.
At our first meeting after leav-

ing the coast it was M&S that we
take up a collection to get the of-
ficial government hearings on the
U. S. Senate Committee, on labor
espionage and strike - breaking.
Since the generoueity of the mem-
bers far exceeded the amount re-
quired we were also able to get two

San Francisco Union Meetings . . • • •
International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 69

Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.

Convention Hall, Labor Temple.
16th and Capp Sta.

Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month:
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple

Frank De Mattel, President.

Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Bum.
fleas Agents.

T. W. Howard, Financial Seer&
ttry.

Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Sec-
retary.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.

V. J. Malone, Secretary — Thurs-
days at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St.,
Tel. DOuglas 5650. San Francisco
Dispatcher, DOuglas 7593.

Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. at
6. Tel. Main 6231, Seattle.

Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs
day at 7 p m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.

B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent Thurs-
days at 7 p. in., 206% West Sixth St.
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro

R. F. McCarthy, Agent—Thurs-
days at 7 p.m., Honolulu.
a. Johannsen, Agent-31514 Her-

on St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen

Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays

10 a.m., 84 14Itnbarcadero. Chas. De
laney, President and Business Man
ager, GArfield 1904. W. Erickson
Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.

Regular meetings at Druids Tem-
ple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2:00
P. M., 4th Thursday, 8:00 P. M.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,

phone ATwater 1993.
B. Johansen, President.
C Jurchan, Recording Secretary
M Eastman, Corresponding Sec
G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'

Association of the Pacific:

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4:00 P.M., at 86 Com-
mercial Street.

E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-
urer.

J. O'Conner, Agent, 449 Harbo
Blvd., San Pedro.

Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St., Se-
ittle. Phone ELiot 2562.

John J. Fougerouse, agent, 220
S. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore.

International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President.
Germain Bulcke, Vice-President.
A. L. McCurdy, Secretary.
George Arms, Sec'y-Treas.
John Schomaker. Business Agent.
John Idersen, Ruamesa Agent

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.

77 Clay Street

Eugene Paton, President.

SAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditourium.

OAKLAND—
Meeting—lst and

of every month.
CROCKETT—
' Meeting—lst and

of every month.

Iniandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning, 10
a.m., Room 263, 25 California St.

Charles Daggett, Acting Secretary. a

3rd Thursday

Archie Brown
Sends More
Word from Spain

August 11, 1938,
Somewhere in Spain.

Dear 'Henry:
I'm waiting for the food

truck to come up right now.
• Out of one corner of my
eye I'm watching a couple of
Fascist planes about to come
within the range of our anti-
aircraft. Recently our anti-
aircraft has been bringing
them down consistently. Of
course it's pretty hard—the
guns aren't developed suffi-
ciently, and that phoney
"non-intervention" prevents
the Loyalist government
from buying sufficient
planes.
Right now we 'are at rest. The

Internationals and the Americans
among them, of course, took part
in crossing the river. Late the night
of July 24th, we camped along the
river bank. At day break, shells be-
gan falling ahead of us. We grabbed
our coffee and rations quickly and
marched to a group of trees. Some
one shouted "Avion" and we duck-

volumes of books dealing with
Maritime Laws together with a
bOok called the "Blood Stained
Trail" which deals with bloodshed
In the labor movement dating back
to the time of "the Molly Maguires."

There are some fifteen volumes
of the Senate Committee's hear-
ings altogether and they expose al-
most every phase of labor espion-
age and tear gas sale that has been
used to break strikes in the past.
The crew of this ship will have

the advantage of reading these
books on the way home and then
they will he turned over to the Sea-
men's Library CoMmittee in San
Pedro for the brothers ashore to
read.

These books are only a few of
the many thousands of - good books
that are available, and contain val-
uable in for the seamen,
and we ask that our brothers on
other ships join with us and help
to bun a real seamen's library
that is free from the stigma of
charity.
Yours for the emancipation of the

seamen through enlightenment.
Robert Michie, Secy.,

Seamen's Lihrary Comm.

441

41
• .. a".ea.

-CafT2M.-29

ed. The lone plane few low, dr
ping bombs and strafing. Our
chine guns opened up on him and
he beat it. The bombs he did d
came in uncomfortably close. He re-
turned at a higher altitude
continued firing, However, we knew
one thing and that was—Fasc
.were on the other side. So we. ran
down the beach and got into bre
and were quickly rowed across..

I was with the machine g ;
company and we ran to give co
er fire to the companies takln
the town. When we arrived
the top of the hill we learned that
the town was taken. So we ma
a wide circle to outflank a re-
treating column of Fascists.
ran into the column—fired a few
shots and the column surren
ered.

The next town was a differe t
story—Italian troops and the. a
eign legion were encamped there.
So we took up position and be
to fire. The Fascists began a ter-
rifle barrage with everything ti
had. Our men .charged down the
hill and up the other. Here a
there they would fall, but the r
comrades would carry on. Th
stretcher bearers would run out I
der intense fire, pick up the wound-
ed man and bring him in.

I've seen men have their rifles
blown out of their hands and ste
down and pick up another from a
fallen comrade. The West Coa
boys have done good work, sev-
eral of them being cited for bra
cry and good work. J. Eagen from
the SUP, and Henry Good, of
ILWU 1-6, were by my side co
stantly. In one case, 14 of our
men convinced over 200 men
surrender to the Loyalists. The
Brigade headquarters were sur.
ly surprised to see 200 men walk-
ing in and laying down their arm
We follow events on the Coa

as best we can through the Pe -
pies World. We would like to
calve some Baking and also :the
"Voice." Also' yon'eiRn. send flit ti
of 50 cigarettes thrOugh the 'mail
first class—youi 'Can also seed C
arettes in letters. Packages of choc-
olates and cigarettes would be w
come. Do not send anything over
four pounds in weight. Say hello
all the boys, and ask them to writ
We will carry on,—Salud, Archie
Brown, 17.1 Plaza de Altazona,
celona, Spain.

Professional Directory, S. F.

John 0. Degenhardt
& Co.

RUSS BUILDING
San Francisco, Calif.

EXbrook 0—SIX—FOUR-0 
Femple AssociationBrokers to

Insurance Brokers

r:frwaweenonaNiooimon.mn4monown.owneewnem...m.....

ii DR. MILES E. WALTON11 DENTAL OFFICE
i Entire 6th Floor at 702 Market

KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the'

Membership"1Membership"
Office Location Same for 25 Yearn i

ya.......e........,...,........,aeeuaieeeeemee.a:.

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

800 Mills Bldg.
San Francisco, Calif.

Attorneys for I.L.W.U. 1-6, 1-10 I
I I--

COMPLIMENTS
of

PACIFIC TRADING
COMPANY
Importers of

Wel-Pac Products
100 SACRAMENTO ST.

113" 

S. T. HOGEVOLL

I.L.W.U. 1-6 and 1-10
Specializing In

Union Group Insurance
•-•-... • •-•-•-•-•-+ 4+44,4-* 4-•-•-•-•-•

-• •

SCOTTISH
RITE
1290 Sutter St.
•

MEETING

HALLS
o mutable for Unions,
I Lodges and Affairs

Oltdway 1636
.41e..alle.Ikage a& All. 416.406.A.A.41111.

.......
,EXbrook 2141 sari eranotsce

Nathan Merenbach.
Attorney-At-Law •

Seamen's Cases
8110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 004.

....

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma'
vine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
ers and Wipers' Association.

1650 Russ Bldg. Tel. Sutter 3806

San Francisco, Calif.

Eagles' Building
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg. Supt.

Attend Your Union Meeting.

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Thurs
day, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahumanu St
Phone 8077, Honolulu, T. H.

Attend Your

Union Meetings

3rd Tuesday

Attorney
3Proctor In Admiralty

Seamen's Cases a Specialty
821 Market St., nr. Fourth
San Francisco DOuglas 3665

SUtter 2188

Dr. Leon D. Klein
DENTIST

Rates to Union Members

807 Flood Bldg. •
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OOTNOTES
on the

E W S
By JEFF

any who are wont to shed

re over the possible passing of

Dollar flag from the seas should

take a glimpse back a few short

rs and learn a little about this

suPer-patriot family of shipown-

The late Robert Dollar, whom

er B. Kyrie has so romanticized

in his novels of the West Coast,

nded the company. He started in

usiness on the Pacific Coast as

J t a small pirate lumber mill op-

tor. Wanting to get his lumber

to the metropolitan areas as cheap-

as Possible, Old Robert purchas-

ed a small steam schooner of about

tons, and from then on his

career as a shipowner started. La-

on he acquired a couple more

steam schooners, called the Stanley

d Grace Dollar, respectively.

A few years before the World

ar, Old Robert, patriotic of course

luired a few old hulks that had

become obsolete in their former

des—had them placed under the

British flag and manned them by

inese crews. These ships were

placed in Oriental trade, which

ved lucrative to Old Dollar with

18 under-paid exploited Chinese

elv. Most lines were unable to

ompete with this patriotic ship-

owner and the American flag on the

elite was a rarity in foreign

Ports.

When the World War broke out
and there was danger of some Ger-

i.' sub taking a crack at one of
the Dollar tubs, Old Robert, as a

otective measure, put his ships

under the American flag. The Brit-
h officers and the coolie crew re-

-utined aboard. The only thing. that

changed was the flag.

Even the interned German ships

seized by the British and turned
er to Dollar had the American

flag hoisted on them. One of these

Particular was the Robert Dol-
lar, one of the biggest cargo car-

ers afloat. (Today she is believed
to he under the Philippine flag,
earing the name of San Jose.)

After the war Old Robert Dollar,
rue to his own colors, yanked the
,nierican flag from his ships and
Put them back under the British

g.

The ships were renamed and in-
.,-ead of the Robert Dollar Steam-
Ship" Company of the United States

America, it was the Robert Dol-
lar Steamship Company of Canada,
td. Instead of the family names,

e 8hiP5 then bore the names of
ndian chiefs. The Robert Dollar,
at has been under four flags, was

called the Chief Capilano.
Then came the big steal from the

IT- S. Government when the Dollar
flea got possession of the 504 and

635 President liners. Later followed
he Hoover and the Coolidge.

Old Dollar and the company he
enresented, have always been an-
tagonistic toward union labor and
'fought its progress on every front.

1916 during the longshore strike,
Old Robert told a gathering at the
'hamber of Commerce, "The only
Way to break a strike is to break

striker's arms and legs."
Many observers on the Pacific
oast who know the Dollar com-

.PanY and their patriotic attitude be-
lieve that the ex-Robert Dollar, ex-
-Z1apilano and now the Don Jose
under the Philippine flag is still

ntrolled by them.
It has been rumored for some

late that in the event the United
States government took over the
ollar ships, that the Dollar corn-

Would seek foreign bottoms
to carry on their trade. While on
be Plicific Coast, the San Jose
loaded a full cargo of war materials
or Japan. American crews are de-

inanding a bonus when carrying

neh cargo. Of course, the patriotic

.Dollar company couldn't understand
hat.

Famous last words: "I WAS

OOLED, I THOUGHT THEY

INTEPPE G MEN."

amous last words: "WELL, HE

,WAS MY FRIEND, AND HE SAID
'110-1Y WERE G MEN!"

By VIC JOHNSON
This Shepard Line beef is a

ticklish one, and there are bound

to be good men on both sides, as

well as a lot of chaps sitting fairly

and squarely on the fence. It's

not what the thing itself is, but

what the disrupters. are trying to

make out of it.

It may interest the rank and file

to 'know that in the last Maritime

Federation convention the report-

ers from the big papers were sent

down with these instructions:

"Play up all splits and washing of

dirty linen." That attitude has not

changed, and you can be assured

that if we are foolish enough to

allow ourselves to be involved in

inter-union friction, we are going

to pay for it.

Mr. Lundeberg of the Sailors'

Union of the Ptcific has announced

his intention of moving in on the

East Coast, under the sponsorship

of Mr. Bill Green, the mild-man-

nered old faker who lined up with

the chamber of commerce and Gen.

ugh Johnson in denouncing our

general strike when tear gas and

bullets ruled the front and the very

life of unionism was at stake on

the Pacific .Coast.

Bill Is an accommodating old

chap, writes articles for Liberty,

can be depended on, as has re-

marked one of his capitalist

friends, "to do the right thing."

Personally, Bill and I have noth-

ing in common. If the sailors

want to allow themselves to be

led under his comforting wing,

there is little I can do about it

—except remind them that their

memory is slightly on the short

end, and that one could hardly

expect them to forget Sharren-

burg and their experiences with

him so quickly.

Mr. Lundeberg and his "West

Coast Sailors" and "West Coast

Firemen" avow they are out to stop

the "open shop drive of Shepard."

As a matter of fact, they are real-

I gunning for the National Mari-

time Union.

It is true that the Shepard Line

had agreements with the sailors

and firemen on the West Coast. At

the same time, while the West

Coast leadership remained silent

or took no decisive action, replace-

ments were made on the Shepard

Line ships with East Coast men

until the NMU men were in a ma-

jority and voted the NMU their col-

lective bargaining agency. The East

Coast union has been duly certi-

fied by the NLRB, and negotia-

tions were proceeding between the

NMU and the Shepard Line at the

time the present tie-up was pulled.

It is obvious that if the SUP wanted

to go in for a jurisdictional dis-

pute, its leadership should have

acted before the NMU was certi-

fied by the NLRB.

Thus, it is not a matter of the

open shop as Mr. Lundeberg

but whether agreements with Shep-

ard shall be between East or West

Coast seamen.

Joe Curran telegraphs from the

East Coast that the present tie-up

is disrupting negotiations. He

charges Lundeberg with trying to

raid the NMU, and says it is part of

the Green-Lundeberg plan to move

in on the East Coast.

It is a matter of record that

Mr. Lundeberg has constantly

fought against East and West

Coast unity. The attacks that

have appeared in the West Coast

Firemen and the West Coast Sai-

lors against East Coast seamen

have been as vicious as any ship-

owners' press agent could have

written.

We all know that Mr. Lundeberg

stood ready to lead the sailors into

the CIO had Mr. Lewis seen fit

to reward him with a top position.

We also know that it hurt Mr.

Isincleberg's pride when Harry

Bridges was chosen as the abler

man.

Since then Mr. Lundeberg has

been warring with everything that

smacks of the CIO. But the affront

that he received from Lewis was

personal, and did not involve the

SUP, and by no means should his

injured pride be sufficient cause

for the sailors to allow themselves

to be crucified in a jurisdictional

dispute.

Back in every sensible seaman's

mind must be the hope that

some day we shall have a Na-

tional Maritime Federation com-

posed of the maritime workers

of all coasts. Our brothers of

the East Coast and Gulf have

the same problems, the same

common enemy.

But if we are to stoop to quarrel-

ing over petty differences and per-

sonal power, or allow leaders whose

personal ambitions and grudges

come before the welfare of their-

memberships to involve us in fights

among ourselves in which a lot of

our energies, money and efforts

are dissipated, and a lot of hard

feeling engendered, we can never

expect to accomplish National

Unity.

BOOK REVIEWS
History of the American Work-

ing Class: By Anthony 13imba—

This book from the standpoint of

being pure entertainment would fall

very short of qualifying but then,

as Mr. Bimba explains, that wasn't

his idea in writing this book. His

purpose, instead, was to go back

over the years of American history

and trace the developments and

struggles of the working class

through a "modern" eye, then draw-

ing out the inevitable lessons and

progress that has been made.

Bimba's main idea, which weaves

Its way through the entire book, is

that the social and politicid struc-

ture of society is a product of his-

torical development and not just the

result of someone's humanitarian

Ideas or the work of a few people.

Labor organizations, labor struggles

and the labor movement never was

the invention of a few agitators.

It is the result' of economic, social

and political conditions and as long

as these conditions prevail, the

class struggle will continue.

From a personal standpoint, I

would say that the outstanding

Phase of this book is—that the

writer has paid particular atten-

tion to those labor subjects and

events, etc., during the history of

this country that have been neg-

lected by many historians, who

have recorded the events—but fail-

ed to point out their underlying

causes and effects.

"IT'S OUR CITY TOO"
The history of the department store strike is told in a

pamphlet called, "It's Our City Too," and issued today
 by

the Retail Department Store Employees' Union. The pa
m-

phlet describes the business of seniority in layman's 
lan-

guage, as well as showing by figures furnished to Walker's

Manual by the department stores themselves that 
three

out of the five San Francisco stores that reported to 
the

Manual made a greater profit in 1937 (the union 
year)

than in 1929, known as a "banner year" for local stor
es.

The pamphlet is having a distribution of 100,000.
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Another Battle
Labor faces a battle on the po-

litical field now to hold the gains

they have won from the employers

through united action on the eco-

nomic field. A vote for anti-labial-

initiatives 130 in Washington, 131

In Oregon and proposition 1 in Cali-

fornia is a vote to smash your un-

ion. Vote NO!

SAM STERN
AND HIS

'39 Swing Band
Arrangements for

SEATTLE
UNITY OF ALL LABOR
IS THE KEYNOTE OF
WASHINGTON -CONVENTION

By PAUL STUMPF

SEATTLE—Harry Bridges, West Coast director of the

Committee for Industrial Organization, in his keynote ad-

dress laid down the fundamental policies of a state-wide

organization for the state of Washington here last week.

A CIO council embracing some 65,000 members of the

organizations affiliated to the CIO was established under

the name of the Washington State Industrial Labor Union

Council. The 250 delegates that attended the formulating

convention elected Richard Francis, °regional director of

the CIO in Washington, president; and E,ugene V. Dennett,

a member of the Inland Boatmen's Union, executive sec-

retary.
In his address Bridges"O•

stressed the point that the
employers have formed a sol-
id organization not only em-
bracing industries located in
the cities, but have set up the
Associated Farmers.
"In the rural districts, the em-

ployers have set up farmer asso-

ciations. Our job is to show the

small farmers that their interests

do not lie with the Associated

Farmers—an employer organiza-

tion," the CM leader declared.

"The employers have recogniz-

ed our strength on the economic

front and are now fostering anti.

labor legislation to annihilate the

labor movement. We must edu-

cate not only the members of the

CIO unions, but small business

ness men, professional people and

others whose interest lie with

ours," Bridges said.

One of the largest programs of

the CIO is to organize the unorgan-

ized farm workers, Bridges pointed

out. However, he declared vigilant-

ism must be wiped out if this is to

be done.

"Until we can defeat vigilantism,

our organization will not be safe.

To do' this we must expose the

forces behind vigilante movements

and pass the necessary legislation

to outlaw such organizations," the

president of the 1LWIT said.

Bridges gave a specific method

by which jurisdictional disputes

can he settled.

"The National Labor Relations

Board can solve and settle all

jurisdictional disputes. For in-

stance in a labor board election

if the CIO wins, we are the col-

lective bargaining agency; if we

will abide by the majority rule

of the workers. We don't intend

to establish jurisdictional picket

lines. Where other unions do so,

we intend to remove them," the

dynamic West Coast leader de-

clared.

"The CIO has taken off its dia-

pers and has become a permanent,

responsible organization. We will

make contracts with the employers

and live up to them and make the

employers do the same," Bridges

said.

UNITY

In discussing labor unity between

the AFL and the C10 Bridges said

it must come and will be done.

"If the AFL and the CIO don't

obtain a greater degree of unity,

we are all going to be in a sorry

fix. Our major task is to bring

the AFL and the CIO together

Into one large body on a fair and

equal basis. We have unity on

the political front in many in-

stances."

Resolutions were adopted on

unity, asked President Roosevelt to

run for a third term, back the rail-

road unions in their fight to resist

wage cuts, back the aeronautical

mechanics union at Boeing's in

their demands for a contract, con-

demned the Dies red-baiting com-

mittee, endorsed the new deal can-

didates in Washington, asked for

the appointment of a labor man to

the Maritime Commission and oth-

er important trade union points.

INITIATIVE 130
EXPOSED AS UNION
BUSTING BILL
(Reprint from the "Progres-

sive Checker")

SEATTLE—Initiative 130,

introduced by the open shop

interests in every Pacific

Coast state, is the most vici-

ous piece of anti-labor legis-

lation ever proposed in re-

cent times to the electorate.

Initiative 130 would pro-

hibit no strikes in so many

words, nevertheless it makes

the use of this one and only

weapon of labor so difficult

as to be almost impossible.

It Is being fought by both the
American Federation of Labor

and the Committee for Industrial

Organization In Washington, Ore-

gon and California. And it must

be defeated at all costs.

It would compel the incorpora-

tion of all unions and lay the basis

for dozens of new "Danbury Hat-

ters" cases. ,

It would compel strike votes to

be taken only by county clerks in-

stead of by the unions themselves.

It would force a delay in the

calling of any strike where the

worker did finally succeed In

taking a vote until the employ-

ers had an opportunity to line up

as many finks as they needed.

It would allow the employers to

disqualify the. votes of any work-

ers as he wanted to by the mere

expedient of saying that that work-

er was no longer in his employ.

It would prevent any union

from acquainting its members as

to what was going on in the

course of negotiations or in the

organizations demands or the at-

titude of other workers in other

plants on the questions involved.

It would prevent • union repre-

sentatives from speaking to his

members on or even near the place

of employment.

It would prevent any union rep-

resentative from even advising his

members that they should strike.

This is Initiative 130. This is

what the workers of Washington

must defeat. Be sure and go to the

polls and vote. Be sure and tell all

your friends and relatives to vote

NO on Initiative 130.

Scalers Seek
New Contract;
Fed. Support
SEATTLE—The Ship Scalers'

Union is entering into negotiations

this week with four steamship com-

panies and two waterfront contrac-

tors. The companies involved are:

Swayne & Hoyt, Luckenbach, the

American Hawaiian, Shepard Line,

Puget Sound Tank & Boiler Co.,

and the Marine Electric Co.

At the D. C. meeting, support was

pledged to the scalers in their ne-

gotiations and a committee of three

was elected to serve on the nego-

tiating committee: Brothers Hard-

ing, secretary of the D. C., F. Rich-

ardson of the ILWU, and Lohnes of

the Scalers.

Council Asks
Roosevelt Pledge
Support To Czech
SEATTLE—District Council No.

1 of the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific here this week demand-

ed that President, Roosevelt play

an active role for Peace rather than

a passive one.

Demanding that Roosevelt uphold

his verbal stand that fascist nations

Should be "quarantined" the coun-

cil sent the following telegram:

"PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT,

"WASHINGTON; D. C.

"WASHINGTON DISTRICT

COUNCIL NO. 1 OF THE MARI-

TIME FEDERATION OF THE PA-

CIFIC STRONGLY URGES IMME-

DIATE DECLARATION OF THE

UNITED STATES PLEDGING

COLLECTIVE SECURITY PRO-

GRAM FOR UPHOLDING NATION-

AL INTEGRITY OF THE DEMO-

CRATIC NATION OF CZECHO-

SLOVAKIA NOW THREATENED

WITH INVASION BY NAZI GER-

MANY.—SIGNED, A. E. HARDING,

SECRETARY."

Council Endorses
Crew's Refusal To
Sail Fascist Cargo
SEATTLE—American League for-

Peace and Democracy sent a letter

to the council, asking it to endorse

the courageous action taken by the

e!rew of the Norwegian steamer

Titanian in refusing to sail the ship

from Baltimore with a cargo of war

materials for General Franco in

Spain. The District Council endors-

ed this action by the crew of the

Titanian.

Clalk Up Another
One for the
Federation

By A. E. HARDING

SEATTLE—At District Council

No. l's meeting of the 9th, the

I3oommen brought in a complaint

that the Seaboard Lumber Com-

pany in Seattle was discriminating

against the CIO Boommen at the

plant, and were in collusion with

AFL Local 25-19, Lumber & Saw-

mill workers, who were attempting

to absorb the boommen. The boom-

men asked that the D. C. write the

owners of the mill and Local 25-19,

warning them that the Council

would brook no such discrimina-

tion. This was done.

At last night's meeting, Carl Lae,

delegate from the boornmen, report-

ed that the action taken by the

council was 100 per cent effective;

that not only has all coercion and

discrimination ceased, but that one

of the bosses at the mill went out

of his way to button-hole a boom-

man and explain to him that the

company was not discriminating

against any one for his union affili-

ation. Chalk another one up for the

federation.

Red-Herring
Leaflet Brings
Condemnation
SEATTLE—District Council No.

1 of the Maritime Federation went

on record condemning the distribu-

tion of literature aimed to smash

the unity of the Marine Cooks and

Stewards with the Maritime Feder-

ation now being distributed on this

waterfront.

Following a line based on the

age old red-herring the leaflet urg-

ed the Marine Cooks and Stewards

of this city to break away from

Frisco—"Don't let Frisco run you

or you will be on the road to Mos-

cow and a pure communist at that"

—the leaflet read.

It was brought out on the floor

of the council that the sole purpose

of such leaflets are to split unions

and disrupt the unity of the coast

maritime unions.

Council
Authorizes
Fish Strike
SEATTLE.—Washington District

Council No. 1 at its meeting last

night authorized the Puget Sound

Executive Council of the United

Fishermen's Union to establish

picket lines around the fresh fish

dealers in Puget Sbund if no satis-

factory offer is made by the deal-

ers by Monday.

The dealers are offering prices

which amount to a 45 per cent re-

duction On chums and 30 per cent

on other fish, over the prices ,,paid

in 1937. Such prices are absolutely

unacceptable to the UFU, and if

the dealers do not make a satis-

factory offer by Monday, picket

lines will be established on Tues-

day.

About 3000 men will be involved

In Seattle, Everett, Tacoma and

Bellingham. Some of the dealers

to be picketed in Seattle will he:

New England Fish Co., Sebastian

Stewart, San Juan, Booth, Whizz,

McClallum-Legaz, Main Fish Co.,

Palace & Ripley.

The District Council authorized

strike action as it is the policy

of the Maritime Federation, n line

with President Roosevelt and the

New Deal policy, to resist all wage

SEATTLE
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GREETINGS FROM THE

CREW
S. S. COLORADAN

We are backing ILWU 100% in renewal
the Maritime Federation and its official
of their working agreement. We support
organ, "THE VOICE."

We Hail Your Victory

President Points Out
Utter Ridiculousness
Of Rumors Now Spreading

September 24, 1938.

Mr. J. W. Engstrom, President,

Maritime Federation,

24 California Street,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:

This letter is not to be construed

as an accusation or a personal at-

tack.

There are rumors circulating up

and down the coast, that you have

in your possession approximately

$10,000 in funds that rightfully be-

longs to King, Ramsay and Conner.

Owing to the fact that this state-

ment is an unproven rumor, we re-

quest that you either deny or admit

whether or not you have such funds,

publicly, through the Voice of the

Federation.

Hoping that you will not take of-

fense in this letter, we remain,

Fraternally yours,

N. Larkin, MFOW, 3322,

W. S. Lawrence, Sec'y, D. C. No. 4.
* • *

The above letter has been receiv-

ed from District Council No. 4. per-

sonally, I don't know what the ob-

ject is in circulating such rumors.

Only that it is another attempt on

the part of certain individuals in

the Firemen's Unien in San Pedro

to discredit me in the Firemen's

Union not as an individual but be-

cause I happen to be president of

the Federation and these certain

individuals who are attempting to

get the Firemen out of the Federa-

tion are using any and all foul

means that they can knowing be-

fore hand that they are all rotten

lies.

It is utterly ridiculous and fool-

ish on the part of anyone to say
that I could take $10,000 from this

fund inasmuch as this fund is han-

dled by the secretary of the Fire-

men's Union and the only way I

can get it would be for him to turn

it over to me and I am certain he

wouldn't do that. There is no pos-

sible way for me to collect one dol-

lar, let alone $10,000.

If anyone will stop to realize they

will understand that there was

never this amount in the King,

Ramsay, Conner defense fund. I

have talked to V. J. Malone of the

Firemen's Union and he made this

statement:

"That it is utterly ridiculous and

preposterous and is nothing more

or less than a pack of unadulterated

lies in an effort to discredit you

as has been attempted during the

last four or five months."

In conclusion I wish these people

who are spreading these stories to

do me one favor. Bring me up on

charges on not only this but any-

thing else they are spreading ru-

mors about and I can have them

kicked out of organized labor be-

cause of their rotten lies as I know

I can.

And to the membership of the

Firemen's Union those whom I for-

merly called my friends this is just

another example of what certain in-

dividuals in the Firemen's Union

are attempting to do and just how

rotten they are. I hope you will in-

vestigate these rumors and take

some actionagainst these individu-

als.

(Signed) James W. Engstrom,

Pres., Maritime Federation.

Labor Holiday Proposed

To Defeat Initiatives
SEATTLE — Washington District

Council No. 1 of the Maritime Fed-

eration this week concurred in a

resolution to declare a labor holi-

day on election day in the state of

Washington, November 8, for the

purpose of getting all labor and la-

bor's friends' votes to the polls to

defeat Initiative 130.

This initiative, if passed, would

take the control of labor organiza-

tions out of the workers' hands and

place that control in the hands of

politicians to use as they will for

the employers' ends

The resolution, introduced by the

American Federation affiliate, the

International Brotherhood of Boiler-

makers. Iron Ship Builders and

Helpers of America, Local 104,

reads:

RESOLUTION CALyNG FOR A

GENERAL HOLIDAY ON ELEC-

TION DAY, NOV. 8, 1938, BY

ALL LABOR AND FRIENDS OF

LABOR IN THE STATE OF

WASHINGTON.

WHEREAS: The financial barons

of the state through their puppets,

"The Farmers of Washington, Inc."

and the so-called "Women of Wash-

ington," initiated the bill known

as Initiative 130, which if passed

by the people on election day, Nov.

8, 1938, would desTfoy all semblence

of labor organizations, and

WHEREAS: Demagoguery, lies,

and misrepresentatibns of all kinds

were used in order to secure enough

signatures to place this vicious

initiative on the ballot, and

WHEREAS: The destruction of

our labor unions, or rendering them

Ineffective, presages the introduc-

tion of fascism and the horrors that

go with fascism, such as the de-

struction of civil liberties, our

American institutions, lowering our

living standards, etc., in short, re-

ducing labor in the state of Wash-

ington to slavery, and

WHEREAS: Reactionary employ-

ers will undoubtedly try to work

their workers overtime in order to

prevent them from going to the

polls to vote, and

WHEREAS: For the aforemen-

tioned reasons it is incumbent upon

labor in the state of Washington to

muster all its strength and the sup-

port of the friends of labor to de-

feat this measure, now therefore,

be it

RESOLVED: That we, the mem-

bers of the International Brother-

hood of Boilermakers, Iron Ship

Buildersand Helpers of America,

Local 104, do declare a holiday on

election day, Nov. 8, 1938, for the

purpose of mustering all our

strength and the strength of our

allies to vote NO on Initiative 130.

Concurred in by Washington Dis-

trict Council No. 1, Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific Coast, at a
regular meeting held Sept. 23, 1938.
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BABY IrSSIDT:

John McG ove;.n
SO WHAT?

BALLOT RESULT.
OTHER PORTS
SHIPPING

By WALTER J. STACK

Any Bc,:bies to Kiss—Want a Cigar?
With union elections drawing near in the Firemen's

Union, considerable speculation exists regarding which
candidates will run for what, etc. Invariably the discus-
sions on the ships coming into port, turn to the question
"what's the set-up, who is running for where?"

The past two weeks have revealed a wealth of informa-
tion on this subject. Unfortunately the persons involved
have neither affirmed nor denied the rumors and state-
ments attributed to them. At any rate it's of news interest
to know what some candidates think of themselves and
what others think of them.
Brother Oldenburg, according to+ 

reports, is blowing the trumpet for
Barney's job (Pedro agent), claim- John McGovern
ing that no one on the coast can Secretary?beat him. Strange as it may seem,
our present assistant secretary, The choice bit of news that
Brother 3. J. Quinn, it is claimed hasn't been confirmed yet is
aspires for the same job and feels that our secretary, Brotherthe same way about it. There has

V. J. Malone, is getting rath-been no report in the public press
that our worthy Brother B. J. 0,s;„1• er tired and intends to step
livan's application for a job has back into the good old port
been accepted, so it seems that committee man's job (assist-
they plan a little competition among ant secretary). Three gues-themselves. The race for a Pedro

ses who the West Coast Fire-office may become a close one like
the 1936 elections for San Pedro men crowd is grooming to
patrolman, which resulted in the step into Vincent's :tob ? Your
following official figures: .1. J. guess is as good as mine, but
Quinn, 356; J. McDonough, 346; B. the rumor is that it is nonePowell, 323; J. Stern, 319, together

other than dear brother Johnwith several hundred more votes
McGovern. The sheet has .ondivided among four other candi-

dates. several occasions gone out of
Men on ships also report that its way to speak a good word

worthy Brother Galvin of Pedro for him. The reports on otherplans to run for Gus job in Port-
candidates not mentioned,land, while reports from there , in-

dicate that. both Brothers Wallace are that they plan to run for
and Bennett also aspire to the po- re-election to their present
sition of Portland agent. While the positions. As you know, the
most. esteemed Honolulu agent' the nominations will start nexthonorable McCarthy, intends to Thursday and run throughcompete with Ed O'Neil, Joe Gol-

all of the meetings of theden and a few others for Patrol-
man No. 1 in San Francisco. month.

Shephard Line Strike?--So What?
A short time after the "Voice" deadline last week one

of the Shepard Line ships pulled in the harbor. The SUP
was informed by the company that they could not sign an
agreement with them as the NLRB had ruled some time
ago that the NMU is the collective bargaining agency cho-
sen by the seamen on that company's vessels. So the SUP
pulled its members off the ship.
The firemen and cooks feeling  

that they might as well keep peace
+East Coast BallotIn the family and because of their
Resultsnatural abhorence to working be-

bind a picket line, walked off, With The results of the 60-day
low to picket with their gay signs and militant spirit. The employers arethe firemen off the ship there is vote on the question of ship- 
daily exposed with picket signs bearing slogans of "They're Smashinglittle possibility of any steam on ping replacements in the east Dur Union," and "Unfair" by their mothers and fathers,deck and consequently little chance were announced at the lastof the shipowners threatening to

meeting. The vote in favor oflock out the longshoremen if they Union Answershipping MFOW replace-refuse to work cargo. replace-
ments in the East and Gulf SlanderThe Shepard Line probably

would gladly sign with the SUP Out of SUP halls was 1147. SAN FRANCISCO.—The follow-
if they were not afraid of the Out of NMU halls 875. The ing letter sent to the Sailors' Un-present unfair practices charge

vote to ship out of the SUP ion of the Pacific by the Were-against them by the NMU which
housemen's Union in answer to anwill cost them thousands of del- halls carried by 273 votes.
article appearing in the "WestJars. In the meantime the ship

Though only slightly over alays over In Oakland with no one Coast Sailor:"
able to work himself up over the fifth of the membership September 26th, 1938.Issue. Whether the ship le signed voted to ship through the Sailors' Union of the Pacific,
up by the NMU or SUP Isn't of 59 Clay Street,

SUP hall; nevertheless this San Francisco, Calif.any great mement. No great
problem will be solved either way, represents quite a broad vote Dear Sirs:
In fact the Shepard Line would considering the usually small This is in answer to an article

give everyone a break if they took which appeared in the West Coastreferendums between annualtheir broken down old tubs out and Sailor on Friday, September 23rd,
sunk them or peddled them to the election of officers. It should 1938, 
Czechsfor scrap iron. The SUP be understood that this does Regarding .your "unique experi-
contends that it has an agreement ence" in which two sisters, mem-not give the officials author-with the Company. That being the hers of our local, appeared at your
ease many wonder why it didn't ity to set up halls all over the meeting the Monday previous towait until September 30 to act on

East Coast and pay out thou- 
the printing of your Bulletin—thesethe refusal of the company to "re- Sisters appeared at the meeting be-new." Four Alaska companies re- sands of dollars to "repre- cause all of our officials who arefused to renew the agreements; sentatives." If halls are set members of the Speakers' Bureauarith the SUP and are not struck. up in the key ports On the 
were busy attending importantThe danger of such action at this meetings; and also because theseAtlantic and Gulf, the over-time while the longshoremen and two Sisters happened to have been

shipowners are about to sign an head would be SO heavy that on strike for some three months
agreement, is that it may develop $2.00 dues would be neces_ and we felt were in a position to
into a serious situation. sary to maintain the top- know all the facts.A couple of mailers appeared be-

heavy apparatus. Regarding your motion to Blip.
fore the last meeting asking for port us in our present dispute with
financial support and pickets. A The meeting concurred with the our employers, we did not ask for
motion to that effect was over. minutes of Honolulu last week en- this support, but we will refer this
whelmingly rejected by the mem- dorsing the stand to take 100 cop- matter to our membership for their
bership. There is some fear that lea of the "Voice" each week in opinion.
our strike fund money will be used Honolulu, likewise concurring with Also, due to a mistake made by
to pursue this controversy. Be- barring the scandal sheet from the one of the Publicity Committee, a
cause the SUP took $140,000 out union premises in the Islands. Ap- letter and copy of a resolution wereof their strike fund the last time parently this is a retaillatory mea- sent to you for endorsement. Wethis Shepard nuisance came up, the sure against the scandal sheet would appreciate an immediate re-
brothers showed some worry. Sec- crowd who promoted a motion in  
rotary Malone stated no money Pedro to fine brothers $5 for bring- AFL convention where they vet.would he taken out of the fund for ing a "Voice" or "Pilot" into the ed for the scabby Vandeleur ma-this beef. In the meantime if any. hall, chine against all progressive ac-one wishes to donate any money or Resolution to expel O'Sullivan Um
do any picketing, there is no rule for trying to get into the Mark The West Coast Sailor has an-against it. time Commission was filed. As flounced the expulsion of all SUP

he'll soon be out anyway, accord- brothers in Spain because theyFamous last words: "I WAS ing to sentiment down below. In- wrote an article criticising Lunde-FOOLED, I THOUGHT THEY cldentally men trying to get beefs berg's ponders
WERE G MEN." settled over the week-end were

informed that Brothers Farrell Battle the employer—not yourDon't Patronize Hearst. and O'Sullivan were busy at the fellow workers,

Atlantic & Gulf Notes
The latest news of interest from the east is that at the Gulf Agents'

Conference, it was decided that if the MFOW didn't work out a sys-
tem of cooperation with the NMU by October 1, all MFOW men sailing
on East Coast ships would be pulled off,

The men on the Lakes with AFLSU books had a referendum ballot
out on whether they would accept the SUP or not. They voted N,
over w h el nil ugly.

Emperor David Grange former king pin of the Eastern Marine Cooks
Union, is trying to Het up an independent union of cooks. He has issued
public statements that the rotary system is not good for the seamen,
"It stifles initiative, etc." He has a list of 16 men who claim dissatis-
faction with the NMU.

SHIPPING and Shanghai. The President Taft

As this is written, the Dollar 
and Monroe were finally placed in
drydock for repairs and necessary

Line officials are leaving on the equipment, In the meantime ship
Coolidge to reopen the Dollar Line ping continues to be very slow with
offices in Singapore, Hong Kong 75 day cards.

Cricket to Picket

'tom

Department store clerks' children are showing uptown San Francisco

News
From •

Seattge
. By RALPH BEASLEY

An unsigned leaflet was distrib-

uted on the Seattle Waterfront

morning calling upon the Seattle

branch of the MC&S to break away

from the rest of the organization.

Considerable resentment was arollS-

ed among the rank and file when
they saw the leaflet and resulted
in unanimous adoption of a resolu-
tion condemning the leaflet and its
author for the union smashing tac-
tics and reaffirmed their faith in
the solidarity of the union.

* *

Agent Harris has negotiated an
agreement with the Deep Sea Fish-
eries, Inc. (Fish Reduction). The
a greement was ratified by unani-
mous vote of the membership at
the Seattle branch. It is a renewal
of last year's agreement without
any wage mite ore changes in work-
ing conditions.

The company had tried to get
wage reductions and. changes in
working conditions. The firemen
and cooks held tight for no wage
cuts and won. ARTA and MEBA
also got renewals on their agree-
ment.

• • •

It has been a very busy week for
the agent. He had port committee
meetings with Mr. Bryan, chairman
of the S. F. Port Committee while
the latter was in Seattle and re-
ceived favorable replies on two ma-
jor beefs now pending, one with
the Alaska Steamship Co. regarding
split-hour overtime and the other
on the long-standing beef with the
American Mail Line regarding over
time due their men. Mr. Bryan
promised he would recommend fa-
vorable action to the San Francisco
port committee when that body met.
On the North Sea there was over-
time due the.,. crew on account of
delayed sailing of the vessel which
was disputed by the company but
was paid after the agent explained
the situation to Mr. Seymour, the
overtime was paid.

• •

The membership is taking con-
siderable interest in working to-
wards the defeat of Initiative 130,
which is a vicious union-smashing
initiative tending to put the welfare
of labor unions into the hands of

Literature has been distributed
to the membership and they have
been urged to contact their
friends and have them vote NO
on this proposition.
Similar measures are on the bal-

lot in Oregon and California, and
unless members of trade unions get
out and work towards the defeat of
these initiatives, it will mean a na-
tional campaign to negate the pow-
er of unions in regulating their own
affairs, such as calling strikes, etc,
DEFEAT INITIATIVE NO. 130 IN
WASHINGTON, and the similar in-
itiatives in California and Oregon,

M. C. & S. NEWS

Galley Notes
By REVELS CAYTON

Agreements
The signing up of the agreements by the

Marine Cooks and Stewards as well as the
other unlicensed groups was the first step
towards peace in September. The great dan-
ger was then that the longshoremen would be
locked out, however, this last danger has been
removed as the recent returns of the long-
shoremen's voting on the tentative agreement
that was presented by their negotiating com-
mittee is approximately 12 to 1 for acceptance
of the agreement. So it's no strike this year.

CHNNGE SECTION 20—NO SOAP
The shipowners had purposed to our association that

the union agree to certain changes in section 20 of the
present offshore agreement. They had a long list of com-
plicated changes or this section and were very anxious to
have the union agree to them.

The membership decided after a lengthy discussion that it would
be best to leave Section 20 as this section is distinctly in favor
of the union and if the shipowners want to work out some kind of
working rules to make the administration of this se6tion more clear
this can be done without changing the agreement in this connection. In
short the union has something in Section 20 and we do not intend to
take any chances with it by changing the agreement.

Signing Agreements Tough Break
For the AFL Boys

The signing up of agreements and the avoiding of a strike situation
in September certainly must have come as a sorry note for those ex-
pelled members of our union who are busy attempting to split the union
and drive our membership back into the AFL. Oh! How they would
have loved to have the unions go out on strike and when the going
got tough lead a nice little "back to work movement" under the AFL.
Nice people they are and it's all just good clean fun to them.

Splitters Stilt Busy
If there are those who are of the opinion that the struggle against

those characters who are out to smash our union and turn it over to
13111 Green and Harry Lundeberg was over and that this tiny minority
of expelled members had finally gotten wise to themselves they are
badly mistaken.

These people can be seen regular on the front attempting to talk
with members of the union in between running up to caucas in the
hall of the Sailors' Union. Who are they—you guess ...

Attempting to Dope Seattle Brothers
In Seattle we learn from the brothers there that the waterfront

is being flooded with throwaways which calls for the Marine Cooks and
Stewards of Seattle to break away from San Francisco, not allow San
Francisco to run them or they will be on the way to Moscow. That the
members should quit the CIO. OF COURSE THE LEAFLETS ARE NOT
SIGNED.

It is the same old seven and six. Go independent; break away from
the rest of the coast and after they are independent then the driVe will
be to line the hoped "Independent Alaska Bunch" up in the AFL and
then use this as a base to attack the rest of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards up and down the coast.

However, it is not likely at all that ;-mch a policy that is in direct
conflict with the best interest of the men will be put over by those who
would like to see us split up.

The men who sail for Alaska know full well that the way that they
got the conditions they enjoy was by'being united within their own union
up and down the coast as well as being united with the longshoremen and
other unions within the maritime industry.

That if the shipowners could separate any part of our union against
the other that it would work to the detriment of all and particularly
the small group who are not in a position to utilize fully the fighting

Cooks and Stewards 

strength of our entire association,

Condemn Red-Baiting 
Fish Reduction Agreement

Agent Joseph Harris negotiated an agreement with the Deep Sea
Fisheries, Inc. (Fish Reduction.) The agreement was a renewal of last

Leaflet In Seattle year's agreement without any changes. The membership voted to
ratify the agreement and concur with the agents' actions.

SEATTLE—The Marine Cooks and Stewards Associa-
A resolution .was pease(' which condemned the circulation of hand

passed out on the waterfront as the work of a potential 
of 

which

intd r

away

eit eft:: o nthoef 

rest6011 here this week condemned "red .herring" leaflet 
lle1(,lheu pio.entot)hhei 

resolution 

Seattleofcnoinednellmielii•

"pie-card artist who would destroy a union to achieve 
Seattle membership in the Marine Cooks and Stewards was passed

sittli°0115

unanimously.
some selfish, ulterior motive." 

The leaflet urged the Seattle Marine Cooks and Stew- CIO Convention
ards to withdraw from the Committee for Industrial Or- Brother I. Dvorin reported as a delegate to the state CIO enliven-
ganization and to sever all connections with their San
Francisco office. 

tion. He stated that there were 250 delegates present from all over the

<s  

state. That a constitution was adopted—initiative 130 condemned—

The resolution condemning the 
leaflet pointed out that "The Ma- 

elected officers for one year and among the officers the marine indostry

tine Cooks and Stewards Associa- 
efforts on a coastwiee basis can we vention and made an earnest appeal for unity in the labor movement.

was given four places, Brother H. R. Bridges was present at the con-leaflet

of the Pacific Coast has sue- 
better our living and working con- Brother Bridges stated that the CIO was out to bring as much unity

ceeded in obtaining its present dItions." into the labor movement as possible. That they stood ready to unite

through the co-ordinated action of go on record as condemning the 

with the AFL on any proposition that was in the interest of the workers.agreements and working conditions The Seattle branch resolved to

wise basis," 
anonymous leaflet and its author 

That Man Againthe entire membership on a coast-

and to reaffirm its faith in the soli-"By referendum vote, the mem- Pacific agent at Aberdeen to immediately discontinue the practice of

The meeting went on record to notify the Sailors' Union of the

•bership overwhelmingly voted In 
clarity and strength or its associa- shipping members of the Steward's department through the SUP hall

favor of affiliating to the CIO," tion in its present affiliation.
the resolution read. 

((on Hinted on Page 5)

"Only through continued, united PORT OF STOCKTON
4:041M° 41M0.041.1N.1•••••0.01•0.•••0 OIMOIM.,11.10.0411•1,0ani.:.

turn of this resolution without the
SUP acting on it.
Thanking you,, we remain,

Truly yours,
WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION,
LOCAL 1-6, irmu.

By E. PATON, President.

CROCKETT

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

Loren
Morris, Prop.

6 CHANNEL INN 4
Beer - Wine et. Mixed Drinks

; Channel at Hunter St.
Stockton, California

L.4111.416.46411.411.41.4116.4111.4\46,,A

Attend Your Union Meeting.
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Raggio Brothers
OWL CLUB

Beer • Mixed Drinks • Wines
33 S. San Joaquin St.

Phone 3308. Stockton, Calif.

WEBER BUFFET
Liquors and Tobacco

No. 1 South Center St.
Stockton, California

Patronize Voice Advertisers.
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P. K. LUNCH
"The Right Place to Eat"

26 East Main
Stockton, Calif.
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MC & S Take Lea
In Getting Votes
SAN FRANCISCO — T

Marine Cooks and Stewards

Union today took the lead
geeting all persons with ab-

sentee ballots in this area

east their votes against Pro

osition 1, the California an -

labor initiative designed

hang labor at the polls.

TN: resolution called for

Marine Cooks and Steward

up and down the coast

head the drive to get all vot-

ers in Washington, Orego

and California to cast their

vote against the anti-labor i.

itiatives on the ballot in each

one of these states.
The resolution in

read :
RESOLVED that at this regular

meeting of the Marine Cooks' a

Stewards' Association of the Pact-

fic, we take direct action as Inc

viduals and as a body in the fol-

lowing manner:

(1) That we contact all friends

and relatives who are now con.

fined In various hospitals in the

city and nearby suburban areas

and URGE THEM TO CAS

THEIR ABSENTEE VOTES In

the hospital.

(2) That we further urge them to

use their influence in induci

other patients to VOTE AGAINS

THIS DESTRUCTIVE MEASURE.

(3) That ten (10) members

this Association come forward im-

mediately and volunteer to gi

their efforts faithfully and diligent-

ly on such hospital contact wor

and be it

FINALLY RESOLVED that co

ies of this Resolution be mimeo-

graphed and sent to delegates

all ships under the West COILS.:

agreement, to all component unione

in the Maritime Federation, to t

CIO Industrial Council, Central La-

bor Council, Labor's Non-partisa

League and to all labor publications

in the Bay Area.

More Judas Joe

part

(Continued from Page 1)

with the ILA representatives, h

would tie up the ships of the Pa-

cific Coast Waterfront EmpIoYe

Association when such ehip s arrir

ed on the East Coast.

"We hardly have to tell any men"

hers of the Pacific Coast longshor

men's unio.ns what Ryan's promises

of support is worth. Ryan never tie •

up a ship in his life to support th
Pacific Coast and he does not in-

tend to start now. We are toda

notifying him officially that the

ILWU has reached an agreemen
with the Waterfront Employers As-

sociation and he had better star

his job of tieing up the ships on'

the East Coast.

Bridges emphasized the fact Ohs

if there had been no "division" in .

the ranks of the longshoremen an

If all locals were solidly one unit,

the agreement would have undoub

edly been better.
"Copies of this letter will be cir

ciliated among the members of the

three locals on the coast in order

that every member will know th

position of the ILWU and its con-

trast to the position of the ILA, a

stated in San Francisco through

the AFL representative of Willis

Green and Organizer Dietrich to the

effect that if the ILWU is locke

out on September 30th, they would

Immediately place men on the Jo

and seek an agreement with the.
shipowners.
"In other words, the program o

the ILA longshoremen, as announe-

ed by their official spokesmen, Tia,
to scab on the ILWU longshoremen

in the event they were locked ou

and forced to strike for the preeer-

vation of the conditions they have
so hardly fought for and won."

Copies of the agreement arp be'
lug forwarded to the locals for th

membership's information.

OAKLAND

UNION SERVICE
1)1E3
i
I.

GAS—OIL ::
..1Complete Lubrication
i

Union Operator
i

951 - 7th St., Oakland i
 ID
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TYES
9TH & BROADWAY

Oakland
100% UNION—THAT'S ALL
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OAKLAND
Maritime Fed. Women's Auxiliary

No. 2, East Bay

Meetings twice a month. "irst
Monday, 2 p.m.; 3rd Monday, 8 p.m.
at Carpenters' Hall, 763-12th Street,
Oakland.

Mrs P J. Aquiline. President.
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice-President,
Mrs. H. W. Cook, Sec. Pro-Tern.
Mrs, Lillie was Sanders, Treas.

LJ

Phone TEmplbar 2792
OPPOSITE CITY HALL

JOHN FILIPELLI
BAIL BONDS

Furnished Day and Night

Oakland Bondsman for ILWU 1-8
518 Fifteenth StreetOAKLAND

I.
Newman & Korn I

Incorporated
525 Clay St., Oakland 

!
Wholesale and RetailBUTCHERS

Deliveries HI. 0808-0809
(3. .............. 
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POINT SAN PABLO
When Working At
Point San Pablo

The Fish Point Cafe
Will Furnish You Meals.

You'll Also Enjoy—Beer & Wine

Don't Patronize Hearst.

BLANEY & SPECKENS
SPORTSMAN'S HEADQUARTERS

We carry a large stock of Winchester, Remington and Browning
Guns and Amunitions.

We Buy and Sell Second Hand Guns.
27-31 S. El Dorado St. Stockton, Calif.
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ITO EAT and DRINKJensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.
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error Cannot Disorganize
lb Union Workers

(From the Voice of Labor)

By HARRY KAMOKU

HILO, Hawaii, Sept. 5.—Marching six abreast,. more

than 1000 unionists, displayed their organized strength

Id solidarity by participating in the first Labor Day

Parade in the history of the Big Island.

Thousands of Hilo's citizens lined both sides of Kameha-
meha Avenue applauding and cheer-.0 -

the workers as they marched

from the Federal building to Moo-

Park, where they disbanded

0 Participate in a mass meeting.

The parade was led by the Ha-

• all County Band and color

guards displaying the flags of

C United States and the old

Hawaiian monarchy.

Behind the band two unionists

carried a huge banner upon which

S inscribed in large letters the

w°1'ds Symbolizing the spirit of the

Y: •"Hawaiian Workers Marching

''Warn."

At the mass meeting in Moo.

eau Park, Chairman of the

Board of Supervisors Samuel Unions that participated in the

Pencer, praised the parade and parade were: International Long-

spoke on the significance of La. shoremen's and Warehousemen's

`lor Day. He addressed the 4,000 Union Local 1-36, Hilo Clerks,

People present in English and in Teamsters, Quarry Workers, United

awatian. Transport Workers, ILWU Ladies'

Faiward Berman, e10 representa- Auxiliary, United Laundry Work-

tive for Hawaii, and the principal era, Canec Workers Association,

Jeaker, described Hilo's first La- Warehousemen's Union, t
he WPA

bor Day parade as a historic Workers, Hilo iron Workers and

nt and predicted that "Labor Public Utility Workers.

In the Hawaiian Islands will con-

tinue to march forward towards a

better day for all who toil and pro-

duce the wealth in these Islands."

"Labor's march onward cannot be

stopped by coercion, intimidation,

and the use of terror and force,"

Berman said.

He appealed to the workers of

Hilo to take advantage of the rights

and privileges that have accrued to

them under the present adminis-

tration and not to be misled or con-

fused by slander' and propaganda

directed against organized labor by

its enemies.

Hawaii May Face
••

Anti-Labor Baffle. ,
rrom !ones in Congress

(Special to the Voice)

HONOLULU—Anti labor forces

Hawaii are this week hatching a

Pint to force compulsory arbitration

. 1! all labor disputes upon organized
labor, it, was learned here this week.

A bill incorporating this feature

Will be introduced into the next

awaiian legislature. If the bill

fails to pass, the tory forces, it is

elieved, will appeal to the United

bites Congress for the passage of

such a measure.
The grounds for the appeal will

be that Hawaii, a territory, is the

oat important national. defense

factor in the Pabific and therefore
that national defense would be en-

angered by the violence and tur-

oil that they claim results from

,iabor disputes.
The law will prevent labor from

striking, taking away labor's only

weapon with which to maintain the

gains made during the past years

and to improve the coolie condi-

tions of much of Hawaiian Island

labor.

The recent Hilo shooting will be

pointed to by the big capitalists. Of

course, the fact that the shipown-

ers and their agents were the ones

who caused the shooting of these

men and women who were peace-

fully demonstrating will not be con-

sidered.

There is only one way to defeat

this plan—to elect progressives to

office in Hawaii and to impress

upon our United States trades union

brothers the necessity of electing

progressives and pro-labor repre-

sentatives to their Congress.

Hawaiians
Fetes Unions
trst Birthday
RAILUA, Kona, Hawaii—

The first anniversary luau of

the Xailua local of the Inter-

ational Longshoremen's and

Warehousemens' Union No.

-36, which was held Satur-

day, August 27th at Kailua,

as a huge success not only

as a celebration of the birth
of the union but also as an

election rally for the pro-

labor candidates whi will run
n the coming election.

Colorful fishes taken in a huki-

opihi donated by Mr. Henry

Akena; laulau, poi, etc., aecompan-

led by foaming beverages, were

served in a real Hawaiian style by

the members of the Ladies' Aux-

iliaries to the hundreds of people,

Including some dozens of Hilo

union men headed by Harry Ka-

nloku and several election candi-

dates, who were invited to the hap-

py occasion.

The luau was followed by a

Sioncert and dance at the newly-

built Koala Hou Hall under the

auspices of the Ladies' Auxiliary,

Which also was a tremendous

success.

The unionists and friends at the

dance hall had an occasion for a

delightful excitement when Bill Roy

a Kona cop, who is known. to have

taken part in the "Bloody Monday"

attack on Hilo workers was ejected

froni the dance hall as an unwel-

come "rat." The cop implored the

Unionists to "forget" about that

affair" (in Hilo) but the Hilo union-

replied that they would never

rnrgetas long as the bullet and

bayonet scars remained on their
bodies.

Battle the employers— not your

fellow workers.

SEATTLE, WASH.

I Phone SEneca 1980
CARLOS CORNER

Established Since 1907

Try Our 25c Merchants' Lunch
It Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine
400 Second Ave, Seattle, Wash 
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Another Tie-up
Looms In
Hawaii

(From the Voice of Labor)

HAWAIL—The Inter-Island is not

satisfied with being responsible for

the recent 85 day tie up of the wa-

terfront, with the suffering and

misery that any such strike entails,

Still attempting to break the IBU

even if it means another tie up,

the company is using every method

possible to provoke the waterfront

workers into another strike.

It is reported that in order to

provoke trouble the company has

given the crews of the inter-

island boats living conditions of

a much lower standard than those

that forced the men on strike.

The Secretary of the union com-

plains that the company is giving

them the merry run around. That

the company recognizes the fact

that the conditions should be reme-

died is admitted, but other than

the making of excuses the com-

pany will do nothing about it. Con-

ditions are so bad that even the

few strikebreakers that are left are

ready and willing to walk off the

ships to better their conditions.

The Dry Dock workers are still

on strike. Scabs from the dry

docks, are hired and used for re-

pairs on Inter-island boats. This

places the men that have been

reinstated on the 1-1 boats in

the position of helping to break

their brothers' strike in the Dry

Docks.

If the company insists on hiring

these scabs to work aboard the

ships it will of necessity mean the

recognition by the IBU of a Dock

Workers picket line. Which means

that the IBU will be forced off the

ships and we will have another

Incident on the waterfront.

An official of the IBU informs us

that in his opinion the company is

not honest in an effort to arrive at

a satisfactory agreement with the

worker's.

District Council No. 3 Delegates and Officials

Delegates and officials of Columbia River 
District Council No. 3 who helped make "VO

ICE BIRTHDAY

PARTY" a success.

Left to right: Back row—"Bob" 
Campbell, Longview, ILWU No. 1-21; "Bob" Hi

ckox, IBU; George John-

sen, AFU, Trustee; "Jack" Mowery,
 ILWU No. 1-8, Portland; Mike Sickinger, 

ILWU No. 1-48, Reedspore

Front row—DC No. 3 officials, John Fougerou
se, MC & S, vice-president; Howard 

Bodine, ILWU No. 1-8,

president; George Kell, Maritime Office 
Employees, secretary; Ernesto Mangaoang,

 N. W. Alaska Cannery

Workers, trustee. —Labor News Dealer Cut.

Cannery Workers

Cannery Workers'
President Is Ousted
On Racketeering Charge
SEATTLE—In an open letter to the cannery wo.rk

ers

and their friends the grievance committee 
of local 226 of

the United Cannery, Agriculture, Packing and Allied

Workers of America this week issue a stat
ement that

Frank Montoya; former president and busin
ess agent has

been expelled from the union.

Charges against Montoya 4' 

included non-union racket-

eering and open collabora-

tion with the canning com-

panies. The last regular

membership meeting sup-

ported the charges against

Montoya.
PHONEY MOVE

Warning was issued by the com-

mittee that Montoya is promising

jobs in the canneries next year if

workers will sign into a new inde-

pendent union. It is believed that

he will cooperate with the dual

locals of the American Federation

of Labor. These unions were found

to be company unions last year by

the National Labor Relations Board

hearings.

DREAM JOBS PROMISED

"To cover their disastrous de-

feat last May In the NLRB elec-

tions, these defunct locals are

now issuing application cards for

dream Jobs in one America Ra-

mie Company in Seattle, suppos-

ed to be a cotton factory. Three

thousand men is what they need,

they say," the notice put out by

the cannery workers local stated.

"Attached with this card is an-

other card where you state when

yeu were In Alaska, what season,

what cannery and what Job. You

are requested to pay $1.50 and

give these 'organizers' your pic-

ture."

"The Committee for Industrial

Organization locals 6, 7 and 226

won the right to represent the can-

nery workers in the NLRB election

last year," the bulletin reads,

STRONGER NOW

"The American Federation of La-

bor brothers who were misled last

May are now in the ranks of the

C10. Moreover, these locals are now

affiliated with the Maritime Feder-

ation on a coastwise basis instead

of with district affiliation."

Negotiatons this season will be

done jointly wint all the unions in-

volved in the salmon industry and

the employers.

Longshoremen Win
Four Barrels of Beer

(Editor's Note—This article is reprinted from the Del

Norte County and Crescent City )abor paper. The rest of

organized labor might follow the lead of this community

and unite labor as they are doing.)

CRESCENT CITY—This "so-called bitter-end" fight

between the International Lonshoremen's and Warehouse-

men's Union and the Sailors Union of .the Pacific just

doesn't add up to anything up here in the ragged edge of

California, members of both factions meeting in a spirit

of good-fellowship at all times.
The latest evidence to come to  -

our attention attention was the softball game

played the last time the Hobbs,

Wall steamer, Santa Monica was

in port, between the longshoremen

and the members of the crew.

ANYWAY ONE TEAM WON

0. R. Griffin, winchman on the

lumber wharf, was manager' of the

team of longshoremen and led them

to victory over the sailors' team

under Hatchtender Bradley by a

score of 21-14 or somewhere up in

the high figures.

There WAS a matter of four cases

of beer at stake and the local long-

shoremen having a highly develop-

ed appetite for the frothy fluid—

though lacking in the urge to' do

the buying—had an added incentive

to put over a real game, and miss

no opportunity to slack their thirsts

at the expense of the seamen.

BOTTOM'S UP

After the game was over, the

tired and dusty gladiators retired

to the Industrial Union's Labor

Temple and let the liquids gurgle

to the ultimate destination of all

such necessities5 declaring that the

events were much to the liking of

everybody.

And to prove that they liked it,

and that the stunt was not strictly

for publicity, there is to be a re-

turn match when the packet re-

turns to port with the same lineup

and the same prizes.

,unions Support Department
Store Employees Strike
The department store strike has $6; the Building Trades Council,

brought out the strong support of

the other labor unions. The News

Vendors Union of San Francisco,

AFL, No. 20769, has sent $100 to

the union relief committee; Tile-

setters LOcal No. 19, $50; S. F.

Mailer's Union, Local No, 18, ITU,

$25; Knitgoods.Workers' Union, Lo-

cal No. 191, Auxiliary ILGWU, $20;

waiters of Sir Francis Drake Hot
el,

Pharmacists Local No. 838 and the

Northern California District Coun-

cil of Laborers have pledged their

moral support to the strikers of the

Retail Clerks Union. The Amalga-

mated Clothing Workers of Amer-

ica, $250.00.

More About
Ryan Lies

(continued from Page 1)

out any basic changes, thus holding

for the Pacific Coast longshoremen

the best wages and working cointit

lions in the United States. 

A 

Lire 95c base rate is unchanged, you

should remember that the rate ap-

plies to all vessels: deep-water,

coastal and inter-coastal, and that

each longshoreman receives a fair

share of earnings—which makes his

total weekly wage far greater than

that of the individual longshoreman

in any United States port outside of

the Pacific Coast.

During the course a our negotia-
tions with the eniployers we were

shown communications from you to

them wherein you threatened to tie

Up the ships of Pacific Coast sh
ip-

owners when they come to East

Coast ports if the Pacific Coast em-

ployers did not deal with your rep-

resentatives here.

This is to advise you that now

that we have reached an agreemeet,

which we are recommending to our

membership (and on which they

have a democratic right to vote by

secret ballot; something that you

do not allow your East Coast long-

shoremen the prttilege of doing),

it is about time for you to start

making good your threats; namely,

to tie up West Coast ships when

they arrive on the East Coast.

Your representatives, who were

always phoney and still are, have

been .working on a program that if

we are unable to reach an agree-

ment and are forced on a lockout

or strike on September 30th, that

they would place ILA men on the

ships as strike-breakers and at-

tempt to negotiate an agreement

for them, have also made great use

of how much support you would

give them when the time came.

They are in dire need of your sup-

port now.

Knowing, however, from past bit-

ter experience just how little your

support means unless it is a ques-

tion of your supporting the break-

ing of a strike, we do not feel great-

ly worried and also knowing that

you are too deeply connected with

the shipowners to dare to tie up

West Coast ships, we now ask you,

"What are you waiting for?"

Please accept this communication

as an expression of the great re-

spect and confidence we have in

you and how much your promises

of support mean to any longshore-

man, whether he be West Coast,

East Coast or Gulf.

I am,

Very truly yours,

(Signed) H. R. BRIDGES,

International President, Interna-

tional Longshoremen's and

Warehousemen's Union, and

Western Regional Director, Com-

mittee for Industrial Organiza-

tion.

PORTLAND
A Trap is Set for Labor

By B. H. RODMAN
Publicity Committee, I.L.W.U. 1-28

PORTLAND—A trap has been set for all Pacific Coast Unions,

With equal impartiality shown for both the AFL and the CIO.

And when a trap is set, whether that trap be for man or beast,

it is made to appear as something different. This is necessary in

order to deceive the unsuspecting victim.
The same technic is being used by the large industrialists in the

most brazen swindle .ever put before the voters of Oregon. All the

elements of a well oiled and efficient class trap are there.

The employing class, the trapper, is disguised as a farmer. They

call themselves Associated Farmers of Oregon, Inc. These well-

upholstered "farmers" bale stock certificates instead of hay, guide

large industrial and financial institutions instead of plows, and har-

vest profits instead of grains.
The decoys are a few unknown but real, live dirt farm-4

ers, who have either been misled into betraying labor and

their fellow farmers—or have pocketed their 30 pieces of

silver. But whether their motives be misconstrued honesty

or petty gain, the intended result is the same—trap labor

and destroy all unions in Washington, California and Ore-

gon.
The trap, set and ready to be sprung, is an initiative

bill which will appear on the Oregon ballot in November.

The title of this measure is "A Bill Regulating Picket
ing

and Boycotting by Labor Groups and Organizations."

The bait dangled before the urn  

suspecting eyes of both the work-

ers and the the voters is the most

enticing and glittering ever devis
-

ed. 'It promises protection to work-

ers from goons and racketeering

officials, industrial peace by abol-

ishing jurisdictional disputes to the

public, and free, unhampered mov
e-

ments of agricultural products 
for

the farmers.

The bill, hypocritically present-

ed by false sponsors, contains

cunningly worded provisions de-

signed to deceive the voters. An

expensive, skillfully Illustrated

folder, lithographed in red, white

and blue, has been issued to de-

lude the voters—the sort of thing

only a large bank or insurance

company could afford to have

printed.

The bill itself is so deceptively

and cunningly worded as to misle
ad

the casual reader into believing 
it

will do just what the folder and the

fake sponsors so blandly claim it

will do.

Actually, the misinformed voter

and some workers are led to be-

lieve that by making this mea-

sure a law they will convert the

state of Oregon into a virtual

Utopia for labor unions, farmers,

unorganized workers, and the pub-

lic. At last, it would seem, the

wolf would dwell with the lamb

and the leopard lie down with

the kid.

But if the fake sponsors behind

whom lurk the real sponsors of

this initiative, which will appear

before No. 317 on the ballot, h
ad

told the truth, they would have

said:

Vote this measure into law, 
en-

force that law and you will: •

1. Prohibit all labor unions to

function in the interest of their

members.

2. Stop the organization of all

new unions.

3. Outlaw peaceful picketlnda
nd

make it a crime to use any wr
itten

or spoken word for the purpose
 of

boycotting an unfair firm or their

product.

4. Encourage scab labor and

sweat shops.

5. Prohibit by law the right of

members of a labor union to deter-

mine the amount of funds they m
ay

contribute to their treasury to 
carry

on the activities of the org
anization.

6. Encourage strike breaking and

make it a crime to ask another

worker not to scab on your job.

7. Give a Judge the authority to

run your union as he pleases.

8. Repeal all effective legislation

enacted in the paat to protect or-

ganized workers from unscrupulous

employers.

9. Nullify the Wagner Act and

take away collective bargaining;

and

10. Smash all labor unions in the

state of Oregon.

It is not the intent of this article

to include a long and detailed anal-

ysis of the bill. Rest assured, how-

ever, the bill has been thoroughly

analyzed by competent legal au-

thorities, and they all agree the

measure, if made into law, would

give the employers and anti-labor

public officials the power enumer-

ated in the ten foregoing para.

graphs. Stripped of its wrapping of

deceit, this initiative stands nak
ed

and loathsome as only a vicio
us,

union smashing, employer-inspi
red

piece of brazen skullduggery.

The sly perpetrators of this

colossal fraud were smart enough

to know that this measure was

too raw to introduce In any legis
-

lature and expect it to pass, and

furthermore, they are cunning

enough to know that organized

labor could not be deceived.

Therefore they wrapped it up in

this agricultural package, expe
cting

to delude the farmers into 
voting

for it. By promising to prevent

strikes and jurisdictional disp
utes,

they expect to make dupes o
ut of

a large section of the unorga
nized

workers, the professional people,

small business men and white c
ol-

lar workers.

Although commonly called Ini-

tiative 131, the measure will ap-

pear on the Oregon ballot under

numbers 316 and 317. To vote 316

will be "Yes" in favor of the bill;

to vote 317 will be to vote "No"

against the measure.

All workers and real farmer's and

the friends of workers and farmers

must vote 317 NO against the bill,

Both the AFL and the CIO and

the Oregon State Orange have gone

on record against the bill and are

waging separate but coordinated

campaigns against it.

More About Galley Notes

at Aberdeen, and that in the 
future all shipping for the Willipa-Gr

a,ys

Harbor area shall he done 
through the Seattle hall.

For Political Action
The last point in the meeting 

was the question of the vicious i
nitia-

tive No. 130 that is to come
 up before the voters in the state 

of Wash-

ington, This bill is similar to the b
ill that would do away with labor

unions in the states of Or
egon and California. The members were

all asked to register and 
then go to their friends and ask the

m to vote

against this bill.

Fine Duckers Watch Out
The boys who have been 

ducking fines had better watch out, for all

last week Brother Al 
Harris and Brother Stiugel have been busy chec

k-

ing up on the fine list a
nd bringing it right up to the minute.

Compliment Stewards
It is reported on the San'Fi

lipe and Jane Christensen the crews of

the unlicensed departmen
ts Went out of their way to look up th

e pa-

trolman when he came on bo
ard and compliment him on the way the

stewards' department had taken ca
re of them.

Assessment Payment
The patrolmen in headquarters 

report that the payment of the as-

sessments has been very good. That the men respond well and 
pay

right up.

In San Pedro
In Pedro shipping is slow for 

cooks. Everything is 0. K. o
n the

Matsonia. Progress is being made 
on the agreement for the 

Wrigley

boats. Members there absolutely 
opposed to changing Section 20. 

The

YMCA and Salvation Army Hotel 
were 'placed on the unfair list 

to or-

ganized labor in response to a letter
 from the Culinary Alliance

. Full

support was given to the Maritime
 Federation dance.

IT'S NEWS
IN

PORTLAND
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
AGREEMENT
"FOR RENT"
ASSESSMENT
By Publicity Committee ILWU 1.

On Saturn-day night, September

17, 1938, the Ladies' Auxiliary of

Local 1-8, II.W1.1, held a successful

birthday social for the "Voice." A

record crowd attended, including

many members from the down river

locals.
* * * •

Monday morning Bros. Broet

and McGillis were busy explain-

Ing to the membership the find-

Inge of the negotiating commit-

tee. During the week they will

visit with the down river locals.

A special meeting has been

called for Wednesday night to

hear reports from Bros. Brost

and McGillis and an explanation

of the proposed changes in the

new agreement.
• • *

A former official of the union who

is now on the payroll of a steve-

dore firm seems to get his safety

speeches mixed up with company

propaganda. We sometimes wonder

what's behind all this, as a former

San Francisco official became an
ambassador'.

Judas (Phoney) Ryan's four

horsemen are evidently off the

payroll for keeps. A phone call

to the labor temple disclosed the

fact that the ILA was not func-

tioning in this port and the "for

rent" sign was on the office door.
* * *

On Saturday night, October 1st,

the Rt. Hon. Margaret Bondfield

will deliver an address on "Labor

and Labor Laws of Great Britain

and the United States."

Members of Local 1-8 have as-

sessed themselves to fight the

Associated Farmers Initiative 317

and are displaying banners to

that effect on their automobiles.
* * *

At the last meeting we accepted

twelve members of the defunct

Garibaldi local of longshoremen.
• * *

The local Street Carmen's Union,

AFL, is now negotiating for the

restoration of the April wage scale.

We understand that the company

is endeavoring to substitute a seven

hour day in place of the present

six hour day.

Battle the employer — not your

fellow workers.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Attorneys - Sailors' Unfon of

the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &
Boesen

1003 CORBETT BLDG.

5th and Morrison

St. Helens, Oregon

St.Helens, Oregon, ILWU 1-68

Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays

C. STEWART C. E. KREMER

President Secretary

Les Furer's Place
BEER - WINE • CARDS • POOL

ON THE STRAND
St. Helens, Oregon

ASTORIA, ORE.

Famous last words: "I WAS

FOOLED, I THOUGHT THEY

WERE G MEN."

Don't Patronize Hearst.

Unite for peace,
Unite for peace,

Battle the employers— not your

fellow workers.
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YOUNGS BAY
COOPERATIVE DAIRY
GRADE A MILK and CREAM

240 Taylor Ave., Astoria, Ors.

Grocery Store - Service Station

100% C. I. 0.
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FISHERMEN •
"Toots" Dunlap's Company
Union Hit by United
Fishermen's Union

Further proof that the Alaska Salmon
Purse Seiner's Union and Cannery Auxiliary
are company dominated and that it's only a
phoney company inspired union comes to our
attention from reliable sources at Hoonah,
giving some remarkable details of handling
and coercing the natives into accepting five
cents for fish.

Several meetings were held in May, in the
cannery warehouse at Hoonah; Frank Wright
the cannery superintendent, called the meet-
ing to order and asked who wanted to act as
chairman.

Later he asked for a hand raising vote who
belongs to the AFL and everybody raised
their hand except our informant.
The next meeting was held in the company

office to discuss fish prices. Upon questioning
what the price on pinks was going to be the
superintendent stated that 51/,,c was agreed
on and that no other cannery in Alaska would
pay more.
(This reminds us that even+ 

as early as May the packers
were willing to pay 5 2c for
humpies. Still "Toots" Dun-
lap talked his membership
into believing that 6c per
hump would be ample to as-
sure a grubstake for the win-
ter). Of course he may have
had help from others, some
of the rank and file, like E.
R. Otto, of Craig, whose fish-
ing experience, we are told,
consists of frying the salmon
in the frying pan behind the
counter in his little restau-
rant.)
Our informant refused all offers

from Mr. Wright, because it was
so ridiculously low. So the boss
said: "Where the crowd goes, that's
the beat place to go; which way
the wind is blowing, that's the place
to go." The other replied: "But
maybe there are reefs, that I don't
know."

Joe Pratt, agent for Dunlap's
hnion, was riding around in planes
going to Tenakee, paid by the com-
pany, and plenty supplied with
Whiskey.

Several cannery workers had
been working before all this to
get the cannery workers togeth-
er under the CIO, and then Dun-
lap blew into Hoonah, held a
couple of meetings, promised
them 65c and 85c an hour and
broke up the move.

This summer .the cannery work-
ers received 35c an hour, while the
CIO cannery workers at Hawk In-
let collected 521/2c an hour.
Later the cannery workers suc-

ceeded in getting Mr. Wright to
pay 4714c an hour.

Below is 11 copy of a radiogram
from the company, asking all fish-
ermen to the price fixing meeting.
Also copy of the agreement:

RADIOGRAM

Icy Straits Salmon Co.,
Hoonah, Ala.,
1-10011K11, Alaska, 5-28-38,

The company would like to
know if you and your crew are
willing to accept the offer made
by the company as to fish prices
stop If possible the Beattie office
wants to know how many boats
and fishermen are willing to go
fishing on the opening day of the
season, and have asked me to
submit the enclosed agreement
to be signed by you and your
crew immediately so that they
may know the willingness of our
fishermen to have the cannery
operate this year stop Please have
your crew sign now and get this
back to me Monday or Tuesday
sure so I can advise the Seattle
office stop Thanks for your co-
operation.—Frank Wright, Icy
Straits.

AGREEMENT

We, the undersigned native fish-
ermen and boat owners, hereby ac-
cept the offer of the Icy Straits
Salmon Company to fish for them
for the salmon season of 1938 in
Icy Straits District of Southeastern
Alaska at the following prices and
conditions. We further agree there
shall be no strikes, lockouts or
stoppages of fishing during the term
of this .agreement:

Pinks   .05c

Chums  

Cohne   .15c

Sockeye   .25c
With an increase of 1-,ic per fish

for every five cent raise on the per
dozen price of the variety so rais-
ing over opening market price.

Union Asks

Repeal of

Grey Whale Law
SAN FRANCISCO—The Interna-

tional Brotherhood of Boilermakers,
Iron Shipbuilders, Welders and
Helpers this week asked that the
law restricting the catching of
grey whales on the California
coast be repealed.

The resolution asking for its re-
peal said:

Whereas: Having been brought
to our attention by one of our
members, the injustice perpetrated
on the California Whaling Com-
pany, its creditors and stockhold-
ers, when our legislators passed a
law, prohibiting the catching or
killing of the Grey whale of which
there are more on the California
coast than any other specie, and
particularly when this country en-
tered into and signed a treaty, with
seven other nations, thereby re-
stricting the area in which all spe-
cies of whale may be caught in the
Pacific Ocean, thereby compelling
the California Whaling Company
to cease operations, they being a
100 per cent American company
and employing 100 per cent Ameri-
cans.

Whereas: Peeling that had our
legislators known the true facts,
the Grey Whale Law would have
never passed, nor would the treaty
restricting the area have been
signed.

Whereas: As all other nations en-
gaged in the whaling industry are
doing everything in their power to
foster this industry and this coun.
try has sat idly by and instead of
helping and encouraging whaling
in this country that more men
could be taken off relief, this coun-
try has signed treaties and passed
laws, thereby increasing our unem-
ployed and killing the industry,
which at one time this country had
led the world. Therefore be it
Resolved: That this organization

Will assist to see that justice is
done to the California Whaling
Company, and to leave no stone un-
turned until these laws are repeal-
ed, so that America will be for
Americans, that she may again
take her place at the, head of the
whaling industry. Be it further
Resolved: That. a copy of this

resolution be sent to our Honorable
Franklin D. Roosevelt, ,president of
the United States, the United States
Senate, the House of Representa-
tives, to the press, and all the va-
rious labor organization councils.—
J. Kowalski, Sec.-Treas, Local 6.

Famous last words: "HE SAID
THEY WERE G MEN. HOW WAS
I TO KNOW DIFFERENT?"

Patronize Voice Advertisers.

Further we agree to accept a half
cent less on pinks if they run
eighteen or better to the case.

Crew Members  
Boat Owners  

For $60 a Month . • S • •

The Dorothy Wintermote this week smashed up going north. H er crew ran the risk of losing their lives on her for a paltry $60 a month.She was not equipped with any of the modern safety devices which should be required for the crew's safety.

NMU Asks Status
Of Men on West Coast
From Marine Firemen

The Gulf District committee of the National Maritime
Union this week asked for a clarification of the Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers Association
for stand on the status of NMU men on West Coast ships.

The letter read:
Mr. V. J. Malone, Secretary, Marine Firemen, Oilers,

Watertenders, and Wipers Association,
58 Commercial Street,
San Francisco, California.
Dear Sir and Brother:

Pursuant to a motion passed at the Gulf Agents, Con-
ference, at which every agent and member of the Gull.'
District Committee was present, I was instructed to write
you and obtain a definite understanding as to the status
of National Maritime Union members on West Coast ships.
In the past it has been the policy+ 

of the National Maritime Union to
register members of the MFOWW
on our regular shipping list and to
give them preference to jobs com-
ing up on West Coast ships and in
addition allowing them to enjoy
the same privilege of National Ma-
ritime Union members in shipping
on National Maritime Union ships.

This would prove a very satis-
factory manner of handling this
situation if National Maritime
Union men were likewise afford-
ed the same courtesies on your
coast and were allowed to remain
on jobs on West Coast ships for
which they were shipped in East
Coast ports, but as you must be
aware, this is far from being the
case.
In the above mentioned confer-

ence the agents were of the unan-
imous opinion that as a measure of
protection for our membership that
If the practice of pulling members
of the National Martime Union off
on reaching the West Coast ports
continues, retaliatory measures nat-
urally must be instituted on this
coast.

As you are well aware dur-
ing the past year we have left
no stone unturned to effect amic-
able relations between our organ-
ization and the Pacific Coast
unions and we naturally hesitate
to alter that program, but it must
be understood that we have our

SIGNS and FLOATS
for the

MARITIME UNIONS

YESSON CO.
100% Union

ORdway 6-7-5-4

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs

own, membership to protect and
consider. With this in mind it
now becomes necessary to estab-
lish a separate shipping list for
members of the MFOWW in our
halls, thereby taking away the
privilege of shipping on National
Maritime Union ships and give
these jobs to NMU members.
We would much prefer, however,

to work out a solution to this prob-
lem which would be mutually agree-
able to all concerned and which we
feel sure would bring about a closer
relationship between the two organ-
izations,

I have been instructed to get a
definite expression on this question
before October 1. Failure to receive
this, the aforementioned program
must and will be effected. Frater-
nally, Arthur Thomas, Chairman of
Gulf District Committee.

Famous last words: "HE SAID
THEY WERE G MEN. HOW WAS
I TO KNOW DIFFERENT?"

Roosevelt's Warning
To Hitler Supported
By Federation

SAN FRANCISCO—The Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, through its secretary, Bruce Hannon, this week
complimented President Roosevelt on his stand in warn-
ing Hitler on aggression in Czechoslovakia.

Hitler, the dictator who has+ 
forced the maritime workers in
Germany to become slaves through
the abolition of trade unions, is
now trying to take over the Demo-
cratic states of Czechoslovakia and
make the workers in that state sub-
ject to the same kind of treatment.
The telegram to Roosevelt read:
"40,000 Maritime workers on

the Pacific Coast support your The last meeting was poorly
warning to Hitler and request attended, according to the secre-that the full support of the tary, Z. R. Brown.

United States be pledged to a
program of collective security
for upholding the National in-
tegrity of the Democratic nation
of Czechoslovakia now threatened
with invasion by Nazi Germany."
The telegram was signed by

Bruce Hannon, Secretary of the
Federation.

Unite for peace.

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS

You'll Feel at Home at the

HOTEL

ALPINE

480 PINE

200 Rooms—Steam Heat
Phones in Rooms—Showers
Convenient, Quiet Location

$3 a Week and Up

SPARTA HOTEL
314 Third St. YUkon 1746

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE
. CONVENIENT

Now operated by "Mother"
formerly attateno Hotel,

San Pedro, Calif,

SHOW YOUR UNION CARD
WHEN MAKING PURCHASES—

UNION DOLLARS

TO UNION SUPPORTERS

Remember Joe in '34—
formerly at marina restaurant

NOW AT

Humboldt Hotel & Tavern
1138 Mission St. MArket 9144

"Drop In and See Us."
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Council No. 2
Dance Committee
Meet Saturday
SAN FRANCISCO — The next

meeting of the dance committee of
District Council No. 2 will be Oc-
tober 1, 40 California St., at 2 p.m.

"The council feels that if a dance
is to be a success the 'committee
should he enlarged," he said.
Trade union entertainers are go-

ing to be called upon to furnish
I.he intermission numbers.
The dance has been tentatively

set for the Scottish Rite Audito-
rium on December 10.

Famous last words: "HE SAID
THEY WERE G MEN. HOW WAS
I TO KNOW DIFFERENT?"

Patronize Voice Advertisers.

THIRD STREET

I Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch—Dlnners

Beer, Wines & Liquors

ROOM and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

State Convention Reveals
Strange Bedfellows and
Bit of High Binding

Santa Barbara, Calif.,
Dear Editor: •
I ought to cluck like an old hen

—that's the way I feel about at-
tending these sessions of the Cali-
fornia State Convention of the
American Federation of Labor. I've
been out of this kind of a set-up
so long that I hardly remembered
that was the way things always
used to work.

But listen to this: '

A resolution condemning the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board for
interfering with the 'plans of the
Dirty Dozen and the Lost Battalion
was. on the floor.

"Delegate A. H. Peterson, Dele-
gate A. H. Peterson, Delegate Pet-
erson, take the microphone!"
But Pedro Pete, the renegade,

wasn't there.
He hadn't arrived yet;- although

very evidently it was all framed up
for him to make a grand stand
speech about the way the inno-
cents of 113 Steuart street had
been done wrong.
After an embarrassing

Fred West, (you remember Fred
of the Vandeleur cannery union)
got up and moved the previous
question. The resolution was adopt-
ed anyway without Pedro Pete's
speech. Van had 100,000 (out of
250,000) of the votes in the name
of his cannery company unions.
It did, however, show the role that
Pedro Pete was slated for if he
only got there on time.
Harry Lundeberg was here too.

He had 2,000 votes of the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific which he cast
in a bloc for whatever the Vande-
leur-Buzzell machine wanted. With
him were Joseph St. Angelo, H.
Christofferson and M. D. Biggs of
the SUP.
There were 500 votes present

for the Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers also.
They were cast by B. J. O'Sullivan,
always for Vandeleur's machine.
Here's the payoff—not until the

last half was the fact brought out
that neither of these unions be-
longs to the American Federation
of Labor at all.

It was during this last half day
that the biggest laugh of the con-
vention occurred.
A motion was made by Captain

May of the Master, Mates and
Pilots to instruct the State Fede-
ration delegate to the American
Federation of Labor convention in
Houston to move for the immediate
granting of a charter to the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific.
President Haggerty, undoubtedly

accustomed to thinking of the ISU
as the AFL expression of the high
seas, inadvertently (or maybe be-
cause he doesn't know which way
to turn) put the question this way:
"That we instruct our delegate

to ask the AFL to immediately
grant a charter to the ISU."
Lundeberg gave a howl like a

stuck bull and stumbled over three
chairs in his haste to get to the
microphone.
"What is thin anyway—the ISU

has been dead for tow years," he
yelled.

The convention adopted the res-

pause,
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WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

THE KENTUCKY

olution with the SUP instead
ISU.

refusing him any funds for his
pealro

dence here. When the mach
turned to crush Tom Mooney, 1/

Lundeberg was quite a bit in

worst haet t aScIltj. P 

delegation made theA;

"All this money spent just keepll
Tom Mooney in jail," remarked
Angelo through some queer quirk

of reasoning. 

"The right way to get Moonel
out, if he should get out after
signs such propaganda as this 0
by direct action of the work
No more money!" 

"This" was Mooney's letter ce
demning Va.ndeleur and Buz
which had been printed and circte

lated among the delegates.

That was why the machine re-
fused Mooney his just due.
When the resolutions committee,

headed by Mizzen recommen
that all propositions for conferences

with the Committee for Industr
Organization to re-establish un
in the labor movement. It was th
that Lundeberg took the floor.

"I am absolutely for the co
rnittee's recommendation," he sa
"The sailors went in for unity and

solidarity and all that stuff
two years and we got our belly full

of it."
St. Angelo also aided in defea

ing a motion to endorse candida
for state office, which could 0111

have led, if it had passed, to e
dorsement for Culbert Olson
governor.
"We don't want to endorse

body," St. Angelo yelled. "Look

at. Mussolini and be non-concur
in! Tips workers endorsed them!'

It was not my intention to wri
this letter with any thought
mind of sthearing these officia
My only hope is that you will pr

this factual account in order that

the rank and file may know w
occurred at the convention in con.
nection with the marine groups.

Fraternally yours,

P. DORN.

Rubber Workers
Appeal ,for Aid

Rubber Workers 

ersCoafliAf.—ineTrhicea,ULnoiteed

60, this week appealed for fine
cial aid to the Maritime Federati
In their

Mills

r strike hekeatge.ainst the PioneRubberl 

The mills forced the men to stri
when they refused to renew the

rubber workhs' agreement whi

rated

dcll it laclosed sshtoypeai.clauses incorpo-ed ii

"It is evident," the letter rea #
"that there is a concerted effort 0
the part of the Merchants and Ma
ufacturers and the industrialists of
San Francisco and Oakland B
Area to break every closed shop in
existence and organized labor
just sansondeeetd.”ermined that they shall
not 

Donations should be sent to J.
Hendrickson, financial secretary
local

-
local so, P. 0. box 745, Antioc

California.a  

•

Famous last words: "HE SAID
THEY WERE G MEN. HOW W
I TO KNOW DIFFERENT?"

Battle the employers— not your
fellow workers.
.111.,1•••••••••••.11.11111.16.......alimoutre

WATERFRONT
B. N. Michelsen

M & F CAFE
26 Embarcadero

San Francisco
Meeting Place for Maritime Men

----••«- 1

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT TAVERN

98 Eirnbarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter

•;•••••flani.0.1•11.04111..e..041M01=1•01M11.

WHERE TO EAT?
Day and Night—

GRAND
DAIRY - LUNCH
•

MARKET
•
14

EMBARCADERO
100% Union for 20 Years.

il 

!SAILORS'

CAFE
53 Clay

Ph. DO. 9457 San Francisco

511

The Place to Eat and Drink--

Golden Tavern
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"

OR dway 4040
Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front

1Bay Hotel Lincoln Hotel
24 Sacramento 41) 115 Market

.0

DRINKS r LUNCH RUMMY

62 Third Street San Francisco
 Ammoommeamaimmeameem***ENVI 0,0  
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SAN PEDRO — At
he last regular meet-
Pf the- ILWU Execu-
lye Board, a fund of
$2,500 was set aside
,L0 combat the sta4-

1 d e anti -picketing
ordinance which will
PPear on the Novem-
er ballot under the

neading "Labor Rela-
aons Proposition No.
No. L" The fight to
defeat this vicious or-
inance will be car-

ried on on a state-wide
Cale, through the
tate Industrial union

council. Local 1-10, of
an Francisco, has set

aside $3,000 for the
Same purpose and all
the CIO unions in the
state of California

ill be asked to do like

The $2,500 fund vot-
d by the Executive

:Board of this local is
0 be used and appor-
tioned at the discre-
tion of the Executive

BOR MUST BEGIN TO FIGHT ON THE POLITICAL FIELD
0.• oo• <><><>

A Vote for an Anti-Union Measure or Politician

Is a Vote Against Your Union

By Z. R. Brown
et. 6th, 1938, will
g remain in the

Timd of Ruel Stan-
id, Modesto boy.
0 was taken into
stody by Standard
1 agents at Patter-

son, California, April
.1935, and deliver-
to and accepted by

ae .Modesto county

et. 6th wil.1 be long
• emembered by Stan-

id because on that,
date he will be releas-

from San Quentin
parole. He will be

he • seventh Modesto
Y so released. On
at date Will be Stan-

ield's first day of lib-
tY since the Modesto
oYs were led into the
•ap set by the stool
geon Standard Oil

officials.
abor can 'meet with Stan-

field and the other Modesto

Ys and rejoice with them
at they, are at liberty again
t labor can not celebrate

labor . has nothing to cele-

rate. Labor gained no 

rY. Standard Oil hiding be-
Ind ,the skirts of the law,
S 'able to exact its pound

Of flesh. The law was able

wreak its full vengeance

for a crime that was not corn-

tted Or even planned or

thought of.. The Modesto

Ys were led into a trap by

ta,ndard Oil paid stool pige-
s.planned jointly-by Stand-
rd Oil officials and high
ficials in the San Francisco
lice department.
The law wreaked its full venge-
nee despite the fact that the Mo-

lito victims have repeatedly (te-

nted: the charge. In spite of the fact
at the. Modesto boys have repeat-

.013, been proven innocent of the

line for which they were charged.
and sentenced. I refer specifically

the fact that neither Scrudder
116r Marchant were imprisoned al-

hough they were riding, one driv-

g, in the same cars as the Mo-

desto boys. No charges were ever

aced against either of these men.
Scrudder, who was tricked. into a

nfession, and who& confession is

Victor Johnson smiles upon his release fram prison, surrounded by 
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Maritime

Federation members. Despite all organized labor could do, Vic 
served his full term.

--Photo by 4. R. Brown.

inscribed on eighteen dictaphone

records, accuses Standard Oil offi-

cials and a police captain (now de-

ceased) as being the brains behind

the plot, curses at the small amount.

of money given him for his part in

the plot and bemoans his lot as

handed down by Standard Oil of

giving him a $5.00 a day filling sta-

tion job after he had carried his

part of the dastardly plot through

and after repeated assurance that

he "would be taken care of."

Again I wish to call to your at-

tention a specific fact: The Assem-

bly Investigating Committee set up

by the California State Assembly

to investigate the Modesto case,

after conducting an extensive in-

vestigation, turned in a majority

report recommending that the Mo-

desto boys be immediately pardon-

ed. In spite of the assembly's rec-

ommendation, the Advisory Pardon

Board—a body composed of the

wardens 'of San Quentin and Fol-

som, the chief of the Bureau of

Criminal Identification at Sacra-

mento (a representative from this

office gave expert testimony for

the state in the Modesto case) At-

torney General Webb and Lt. Gov.

Hatfield—upheld the legality of the

perjured evidence and recommend-

ed to Gov. Merriam against the

pardons. •

No leniency was shown the de-

fendants in spite of th'ese findings

by the Assembly and all were given -

the excessive sentences. Alphonse

Buyle, now in San Quentin, will be

released to immigration .,.officials

for .deportation February 13, 1939,

and' Patsy Ciambrelli, in Folsom,

has been shown no compassion at

all by the parole board and will ap-

parently have to serve his full time.

As pointed out earlier in this

article, Stanfield will be the .sev-

enth Modesto boy released on pa-

role. Their records since release

have been above reproach, though

they have been constantly hounded.

Fitzgerald had to obtain an injunc-

tion against the parole board to be

able to fill the office of secretary of

his union when elected to that post

by members of .his organization.

Chief engineers are always asked

by company officials about the con-

duct of the Modesto boys following

each voyage, some steamship lines

refusing to ship a Modesto boy be-

cause they are "cons."

So again I say labor has nothing

to celebrate, for labor has not been

able to secure the freedom of even

one of these victims of a proven

frame-up, or even minimize their

sentences one iota. Labor must and

will remedy this situation. Labor

can only do this by going to the
polls and voting into office candi-

dates who are friendly to labor—

candidates who will not fawn and

snivel to industrialists and who will

not sit up, lie down, roll over and

play dead at the demand of capital.

Candidates who will mete out the

laws impartially or at least with a

show of justice to the working

masses.

Labor must vote for candidates

who will fight against anti-labor

legislation and make laws that will

apply to the rich and poor alike and

then see that the law is adminis-

tered justly and wisely. Labor must

elect a governor who will not ap-

point "Associated Farmers, etc. and

high banking officials, etc." to the

parole board. Labor must be repre-

sented on this board by someone

whO understands the working peo-

ple's problems. It is well 'known

that the rich do not "go to jail,"

except in extreme and exceptional

cases. So why should men who have

never been faced with the problems

of replenishing a hare cupboard, or

of listening to their children cry

from hunger be the sole judge of

mens' lives whose only crime was

working towards the better-merit .of

laber and themselves--lives of men

who were led into a well laid trap.

Lives of men who were convicted

of a crime they did not do. Convict-

ed for the sole purpose of crippling

the strike committee who were suc-

cessfully prosecuting the tanker

strike against Standard Oil and the

other oil companies. We urge you

again to go to the polls and vote

for candidates friendly to labor.

The past records of every candi-

date can he obtained through LA-

BOR'S NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE

(Phone Market 8282) 1095 Market

Street, San Francisco, You will be

wise to vote for candidates endors-

ed by Labor's Non-Partisan League.

AN PEDRO . .

2,500 Starts Fight
gainst Proposition

S.

Board. The main idea
is to coordinate all the
CIO unions in the
state through the State
Industrial union coun-
cil to fight this issue
without the efforts of
one union over-lap-
ping the efforts of an-
other. In this way we
will be able to cover
the entire state much
more efficiently. We
will cooperate with all
AFL unions who, we
understand, are levy-
ing a 50c per member
assessment to fight
this initiative.

•
Liftboard
Arbitration
The actual findings of the Arbi-

trator in the liftboard dispute have

not been received as yet. Decision

was rendered Thursday and very

likely our. copy will be here Mon-

day morning. Arbitrator Morse gave

a very fair and just decision in the

San Francisco hiring hall arbitra-

tion which he just completed. We

believe he will be fair and just in

the liftboard dispute. At least we

hope so. The findings of the Arbt

trator will he posted as soon as we

receive them.

SAN PEDRO WARNS
UNOIN MEMBERS ON
SHEPARD LINE BEEF

By Publicity Committee ILWU 1-13

SAN PEDRO—A bulletin has, .appeared
addressed to "All Maritime workers" and

signed officially by the "Sailors' Union of

the Pacific" and the "Marine Firemen, Oilers

& Watertenders."
It is necessary to make an immediate an-

swer to this bulletin which we regard as high-
ly misleading and tending to further compli-

cate a situation which has arisen in regard to
the Shepard Line boats. ,

The bulletin further states and gives an impression that

the Shepard line, by this action, will have no agreement

with any union after September 30th.

An attack is made upon the democratically conducted

NLRB election in which the NMU was some time a.go de-

clared the exclusive bargaining agency for the unlicensed

seamen on these ships. The bulletin concludes with an

appeal to members of other maritime unions to give them

support in this beef.

DISTRICT COUNCIL 4
LEADING FIGHT AGAINST
PROPOSITION 1 IN PEDRO

SAN PEDRO—District Council No. 4 of the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific this week went on record to co-

ordinate the activities of all organizations, regardless of

affiliations in fighting Proposition 1.

This anti-labor proposition disguised on the ballot as a

"labor relations" proposition, must have a strong labor

force to organize mass sentiment against the passage of

the bill, it was pointed out.
One of the toughest battles will ..

1of necessity be in Southern Cali- election which swept Brown into

fornla where the recent reoall office of mayor in Los Angeles

GULF NEWS . 
Galveston ILWU
Man Murdered; Scab
Held As Killer

By BURT NELSON

GALVESTON, Sept. 20—Cruz Mata, 19-

year-old militant member of the locked out

ILWU banana handlers, was fatally stabbed

early this morning. The dead man was struck

down within a few feet of his home by a meth-

odical killer who planned his job well, but not

too carefully. Less than an hour after the fatal

stabbing police arrested a scab banana hand-

ler, Leopold Davila, charging him with the

murder. •
Both the killer and his intended victim had

stopped at a beer parlor less than a block from
Mata's home about 1 a.m., Tuesday morning.
According to the bartender, Davila entered
the saloon shortly after Mata came in, waited
over a glass of beer until Mata left, and then
went out as he had entered, a little behind
Mata.
Two other customers, left+ 

the establishment, immedi.- Dock Workers
ately after Davila, walking

in the same direction taken To Choose
by the killer and his intend-

ed victim. Both of these men

later told police that they

walked in the same direction

as Mata and Davila but some

distance behind them. They

agreed that Davila was

either just behind Mata or

directly beside him for some

distance before the death

blow was struck.

As the killer and his victim

entered the deep shadows a few

feet from Mata's home the killer

struck once and Mata fell to the

ground. According to the wit-

nesses they rushed toward the

fallen man and apparently at this

point were noticed for the first

time by Davila. The killer turned

on the newcomers brandishing his

knife. They took to their heels

with Davila in hot pursuit. Final-

ly the witnesses outdistanced Da-

vila or he decided to return to

the scene of the stabbing.

Events took a new turn when

Octiviano Vargus and Chas. 1VIejia,

driving home, noticed a ma.n lying

in the street with a second man

bending over him. They stopped to

aid what they took to be the vic-

tim of a hit and run driver. Davila

at this time appeared to be more

than a kind hearted pedestrian. The

still breathing Mata was placed in

the car by the three men and then

Davila sought to leave.

However', the other two men de-

cided that he, too, should accom-

pany the injured man to the hos-

pital.

Upon arrival at the hospital the

men discovered that Mata was

dead. At this point Davila lost

his head and threatened hospital

attendants as they questioned him

about the dead man.

Davila was prevented from escap-

ing by police, summoned by the

exxamining doctor when he discov-

ered that the dead man had been

stabbed.

Wednesday morning, after a brief

preliminary hearing, the killer was

bound over to the grand jury with-

out bail. Despite the obvious facts

of the case an air of mystery sur-

rounds it. So far no motive has

been established for the killing,

other than Mata's union activity,

and the fact that the jailed man was

a member of the company union

set up by company foremen and

chartered by the ILA to take the

place of the 1LWIJ men.

VOTING
All you ILWU members who

have not registered be sure and

register before Thursday, Sep-

tember 29th. If you don't reg-

ister you can't vote in the No-

vember 8th elections.

also carried with it an anti-picket-

ing ordinance got on the ballot

through the failure of the unions

to unite against this bill.

District Council 4 will lead the

fight in Southern California in unit-

ing all forces against the passage

of this proposition,

ILWU LOCAL 1-20 I

WILMINGTON

Meets on 1st and 3rd Mondays

Pres. 

rs1e3ts8u.mApV, ALON BLVD.
Wm. Stump, yyecRickers,
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Labor Union
(From the Kansas City Call)

NEW ORLEANS—Having

been notified that an elec-

tion of the longshoremen will

be held to determine wheth-

er the American Federation

of Labor or the Committee

for Industrial Organization

shall represent the water-

front workers as bargaining

agent, organizers and labor

officials began pushing their

organizing committees to full

speed.

As the deadline for this all-

important elections dr a ws

near, a review of the past

month's labor activity brings

out many complications.

Up to last year the AFL had

control of all laboring factions in

the New Orleans port, and with

the exception of a few company

controlled unions, collective bar-

gaining and bettering of working

conditions on the waterfront was

a myth.

These company unions boosted

the hourly wage some few weeks

back to compare with that in other

ports, but conditions under which

men had to work were the most

abhorred in the country. On work

that should have been done by

piece instead of hour, many work-

ers were driven like galley slaves

and work was piled upon them like

pack horses.

KNOCKS COMPANY UNION

It is these conditions that the

CIO has consistently outlawed and

It is their intention to "do away

with company unionism." It is these

conditions which the workers

throughout the port of New Orle-

ans are hoping to be ride of by the

outcome of an election.

Exploitation and steam roller

rule is the principal complaint of

most of the Negro water front-

era. These workers relate the

Inner maneuvers of a union of

which Paul Hortman Is president

and generalissimo.

Having been accused of being a

puppet and tool of the steamship

companies in his alleged exploita-

tion of the workers Hortman is

probably the most disliked man in

laboring circles generally. He had

held a whip over the heads of those

desiring to work on the waterfront,

forcing them to either line up with

him or be kicked off the water-

front, it is claimed.

Five per cent of the men's

wages are collected each week

In support of this kind of gag

rule. In order to work the men

have had to stand for this four or

five years, they say.

COMPLAIN OF MISTREATMENT

The organization is supposed to

be operating on a kind of insurance

basis, paying the men so much for

illness and death benefits but very

little is expended in this mariner.

Inside robberies and treasury shake

downs have been reported on sev-

eral occasions.

The men claim that they have

paid their hard earned money to

help "crucify" themselves. They

say, further, that at no meeting

where any important decisions

Meeting Places of The

In the Southland
ILA Agreement
Phoney Committee
Contracts Everywhere
NMU

By BURT NELSON

Gulf ILA Agree-
ment Is Renewed
HOUSTON — Gulf agree-

ments were renewed this

week without gains for the

men. The ILA wage confer-

ence several weeks ago went

on record for a raise of ten

cents per hour. At that time
it was very doubtful if the

desired raise would material-

ize because the Gulf district

officers were opposed to the

raise.

At the wage conference
Gulf District President Mic-
key Dwyer (the gent who

gave a certain young man,
who suddenly left town, $25
to fight the CIO) was very

much against asking the ship

owners for anything, in fact
he feared they might have to

take a cut to stay on the job.

Mickey was afraid that if

they got a raise that the CIO

would get all the credit for

the improvement. Rather

than have the CIO get the

credit for anything, Dwyer

would see his membership

starve.

Phony Committee
Set-Up by Dwyer
Dwyer never was prone to take

chances so he hand picked a com-

mittee to meet the employers. This

trick didn't work, however, because

the membership felt that they

should at least have a chance to go

before the employers. Mickey's

patent committee had to put up

with a lot of rank and filers who

were very much against renewing

the contract as it was. The Goon

Board has the final say in such

matters, however, so the commit-

tee swallowed its pride and conced-

ed to the combined employer Goon

Board pressure.

Any one who bucks the Goon

Board is automatically a CIO sym-

pathizer and this is sufficient rea-

son for the Goon Board kicking the

offending member out of the ILA,

so naturally it makes things easier

for the boss.

Plenty of
Agreements
Agreements is the proper

word here because the ILA
has more of them than a dog
has fleas. Ryan has deep sea
agreements, coastwise agree-

ments, intercoastal agree-

ments and barge agreements

and no two of them pay the

same rate or have the same

conditions. Ryan works on

the theory that if you have

enough agreements every-

thing is fixed for the ship

owners.
In a sense each of these agree-

ments is divided into two parts; a

colored and a white section. Be-

cause the white and negro long-

shoremen do not work together.

This division results in constant

squabbling and bickering over the

proper division of the work and in-

terpretation of working rules. Most

of the time the men are so busy

worrying over the work that they

haven't time to fight the boss.

NMU Backs
Rank and Filers
HOUSTON, Sept. 21—On

Wednesday night, Sept. 21,
while working the Lykes

coastwise steamer Jo Lee,
J. A. Lyles and Mark Fite
were fired for dumping a
loaded sling board in No. 4
hatch. The balance of the
gang quit in support of the

discharged men but Paul

Caney, president of the white

coastwise local and the
walking boss of the Lykes
company, refused to go to
bat for the men.
At 11 p. m, the men contacted the

NMU crew of the ship and the

steam was turned off. This really

put walking boss proxy, Paul Caney.

in a tough spot. However, he was

able to last the night out without

raising his voice in behalf of the

men. The steam stayed off and

everybody waited to see just what

would happen. Came the dawn, and

more trouble, the company said the

men are fired and they stay off the

job. The discharged men still felt

that they should have the work and

the NMU refused to turn on the

steam until justice was done.

Things were plenty hot by this

time; it looked as though the ship

might stay tied-up. The ILA offci-

als couldn't afford to let a thing

dike that happen it might cause a

revolt. The pie-carders flew around

looking for a way out; at last com-

ing up with the brainy idea of pay-

ing the men out of the union treas-

ury. This was bad, but the shipown-

ers were clamoring for their ship

and the ILA officials had their

sacred agreements to protect. The

gang in No. 4 hatch didn't work at

all but they were paid out of the

ILA treasury,ending the beef for

the time being.

Postman's Holiday
HONOLULU — What do guards

from the city and county jail do

for amusement during their vaca-

tion?

Sailors are supposed to go for

boat rides, postmen for long walks
--and now it is reported that a
well known guard from the city and
county jail has spent his two weeks
leave scabbing on the dry dock

workers who are on strike.
Asked why he picked that par-

ticular way to enjoy himself, the
guard replied that he wanted to
continue working "in his own line."

have been ruled affirmatively,

there been more than 20 men

present. And most of the men

never attend meetings, because

they say that they would have no

voice.

"It is," they charge, "a clear case
of taxation without representation."

Even the AFL with whom Hort-

man's organization is supposed to
be affiliated, is said to be opposed

to his regime and his supported

company union. According to re-
ports, the AFL had thought that
Hortman had enough control over
Iris members to swing them AFL in
an election, but since the entrance
of CIO on a non-discrimination ba-
sis, they find about 90 per cent of
Hortman's members are CIO de-

clared as having no place in Ameri-
can laboring circles.
In fighting against these things,

they have been intimidated and

dealt all kinds of injustices from

city and state, but workers have

stood by them with a hope that

right and justice will eventually

win.

Defeat the Employer
Vote NO on Initiative 130 in

Washington, 131 in Oregon and

Proposition 1 in California. Labor

must keep the gains they have won

through uniting against the employ-

ers for better working conditions,

shorter hours and higher wages.

The only way to keep those gains Is
to go to the polls and vote NO on
these measures.

Famous last words! "WELL, HE
WAS MY FRIEND, AND HE SAID
THEY WERE 0 MEN!"

Famous last words: "WELL,
THOUGHT THEY WERE G MENt"
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Affidavit of Ivan Cox
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

) ss
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO)

IVAN FRANCIS COX, being first duly sworn, disposes
and says:

That in the 51 page statement and affidavit which I
have partly on August 31, 1938 and partly on September
2, 1938 I mentioned a number of times that I have witness
who went with me to the home of A. L. Crawford and who
can verify some of the things which I stated in my afore-
mentioned statement and affidavit. This witness is George
Arms, Secretary Treasurer of the International Longshore-
men's and Warehousemen's Union, Local 1-10.

Mr. Arms was with me on a number of occasions during
our meetings with A. L. Crawford. In May 1938, Mr. Arms
charged at a meeting of the Longshoremen's Union that
there were .too many reds in the union, that the attorneys
for the Union were a clearing house from which reds were
penetrating into the Union etc. This charge was given wide
publicity.

On the day before this charge was made by Mr. Arms
I delivered to Arms at his home the written materials on
which this charge was based. These written materials
were obtained by A. L. Crawford from Harper Knowles,
State Secretary of the Associated Farmers, at the home of
*Mr. Knowles. Crawford and I went to the home of Know-
les and it was there that Knowles turned this material
over to Crawford. Crawford then handed the material to
me and said, "This is the stuff you are to turn over to
George Arms." That same evening I delivered this ma-
terial to Arms and it was the next day that he used this ma-
terial to deliver his charge against reds and the Union at-
torneys at a meeting of the Longshoremen's Union.

Shortly before Christmas of 1937, while I was at the
Hotel Travellers in Fresno doing work for Edward Vande-
leur, Secretary of the California State Federation Stanley
M. Doyle left me a written note in which he stated that
I was to go back to San Francisco then when I got there I
was to be sure and see George Arms. I followed this in-
struction and when I got back to San Francisco I did see
George Arms and he turned over to me certain materials
which Stanley M. Doyle had left with him for me.

After these charges by Arms had been made the Union
appointed an investigating committee to look into the truth
of the charges. Arms and I repeatedly asked A. L. Craw-
ford to give us the actual proof of these charges but Craw-
ford absolutely failed to do so, and the reason, of course,
is that he did not have any such proof, and I consider this
conduct of A. L. Crawford and Harper Knowles to be an
absolute betrayal of myself and George Arms.

(SIGNED) IVAN F. COX
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
6th day of September A.D., 1938.

DOROTHY H. McLENNAN
Notary Public

in and for the city and county of San Francisco
State of California

More About Doyle
(Continued from Page 1)

notorious red-haiters in the suit and
that to this day he has never seeit
a copy of the suit.

West Coast's No. 1 Labor Spy,
Larry Doyle, who is thought to be
the man who attempted to frame
Bridges during the Portland Long-
shoremen's convention by placing a
dictaphone in his hotel room, was
named by Cox as the contact man
between the American Legion's un-
ion busting Harper Knowles and
the waterfront unions. Crawford
was the lawyer who drew up the
$5,100,000 suit under the direction
of Doyle.

Charges against Crawford which
supposedly placed by Cox with the
State Bar Asaocia.tion today were
not made public by the Associa-
tion's public relations members.
They refused to either deny or con-
firm the filing of the charges claim-
ing that they are of a confidential
nature.

Arms, secretary-treasurer of the
ILWU, 1-10, was revealed as having
worked closely with Cox and Doyle
since before last January. Monday
night at a meeting of the Long-
shoremen, Arms openly admitted
he had worked with labor spy
Doyle.

"Cox was my friend," he told the
meeting. "He told Bac Doyle was

a Federal Agent. Why shouldn't 1
believe him."
Doyle has posed as a Federal

agent on a number of occasions but
at the same time has been known
to tell his particular "friends" that
he was on the payroll of the Port-
land red squad department whose
purpose is to carry on union wreck-
ing work.
Arms gained undying fame and

a few headlines through his "ex-
pose" in the longshoremen's union
of activities of the "reds," just as
Cox before him. He was quoted in
the Hearst and other reactionary
newspapers throughout California.

It. was during this time that
"Apathy to Action" put out by the
Associated Farmers of which Har-
per Knowles is secretary, praised
Arms for his "expose,"
In another report supposedly

made by secret operatives. in the
union who reported regularly to
Crawford and whose names have
been revealed but not for publica-
tion, Arms is again mentioned and
he is praised for his work.
Arms claimed he was duped by

Doyle and Crawford the same as
Cox. Everyone admits that Cox may
have been a dupe. Arms, however,
has always been given more credit
for intelligence.
(For the verbatim affidavit made

by Cox see next colUmn).
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SCENES FROM MEXICO •

,

Cops help strikers to guard building.

•

Strikers demonstrate solidarity.
Worker proud of his Socialist School.

Mexican Workers Could Teach the American Labor Movement a Thing or
By HENRY SCHMIDT

Delegate to the Latin-American
Labor Congress and Delegate to

the Congress Against War.

(Editor's Note: This is the first
of a series of articles by Brother-
Schmidt on his trip to Mexico and
accomplishments of the two Con-
gresses which he attended. Brother
Schmidt was stopped by a hurri-
cane, was an eye witness to several
demonstrations and has many in-
teresting observations on exactly
what he saw in the eight days in
which he remained in the country.
Read this week's story and watch
for next week's Voice for the sec-
ond in the series.)

This trip was one of
the most important
and interesting expe-
riences of my life. I'm
not a professional tra-

veler or lecturer but
I am going to do my
best to give you a pic-
ture of what I saw and
Ii eard.
Any person active in

the American labor
movement who begins
to feel himself getting
tired or discouraged,
ought to take a trip
down into Mexico. I
guarantee he will have
enough enthusiasm
and drive when he re-
turns to last him a life-
time.
We arrived at Laredo, TeX-

Two
as, on Friday, September 2,
and had our first contact
with the Mexican border of-
ficials when we crossed the
Rio Grande. On the back of
the car we had 600 copies of
"Men and Ships," the mari-
time strike pictorial which
tells the story of the Pacific
Coast waterfront struggles
since 1934. The officials
were very much interested
and impressed.
They knew all about the

labor congress we were head-
ing for and were highly en-
thusiastic when. we said we
were going to give the books
away to the delegates. "It's
a very important book," de-
dared the chief official, and

Ship Scalers Local
Pulls For Longshoremen
On "Red Herring" Problem
Dear Editor:
We, the Ship Scalers,

can understand the
the present stool pige-
on activities now -be-
ing exposed by Cox,
ex-official of the long-
shoremen. In 1935 a
whole raft of rats and
employer's agents
were expelled out of
our unio n, in fact,
about twenty-three 23
were expelled.
In a small union such

as ours, it was impor-
tant enough for the
employers to put in
twenty-three agents. I
wonder how many the
longshoremen receiv-
ed as their quota?
Today the ship scalers still

have their hiring hall and
its membership from top to
bottom is 100 per cent pro-
gressive. We are still fighting

a life and death battle to
maintain our union, but we
know our enemies and they
must fight us in the open as
the employers know that
they cannot put stools in our
union.

We have supported and will
continue to support any and all
progressive moves to better the
living and working conditions of
all workers. The fight now going
on in the longshoremen's union
to drive out the disrupters is the
concern of all union men.

The ILWU is ithe backbone of the
entire labor movement on the Pa-
cific Coast and we of the Ship Scal-
ers will do all in our power to fight
shoulder to shoulder with the long-
shoremen.

The red-herring is a dead issue
with us and everyone who uses it
is beaten before he starts. We are
Interested only in a man's policy
and program, his political beliefs
are his own. We urge the rank
and file longshoremen to keep a
sharp eye open to see that the
shipowners don't stab them in the
back.

Doyle the labor spy has connec-
tions in both the CIO and the AFL
who are serving as officials such. as
Vandeleur whom Cox stated he re-
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he let them pass duty free.
We gave them several copies
and won their everlasting
gratitude. Thus, one thing
we learned before we even
crossed the border was that
labor literature is respected
and appreciated in Mexico.
About a day or so before we en-

tered Mexico a terrific hurricane
hit the country. Overflowing riv-
ers completely ruined or washed
away great steel and concrete
bridges on the highway to Mexico
City. This delayed us about four
days on the way. We didn't regret
it, because it gave us a chance to
mingle with the workers, get ac-
quainted, and find out more about
their trade unions and problems
than we could have at the Con-
gress.

At Monterey, In the State of

Six Men Feel
Axe for Non-
Payment of Dues
SAN FRANCISCO—Six members

of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific
fighting for democracy in Spain
this week were expelled from the
SUP and attacked in the "West
Coast, Sailor," official organ of the
SUP, by Harry Lundeberg, secre-
tary-treasurer.

The men wrote from Spain in an-
swer to a' letter requesting their
dues and asked that they he allow-
ed a little more time to pay them
in since they were fighting in
Spain.
Lundeberg in his article, written

in typical Aaron Sapiro style, said:
"You and each of you are forever
barred from the Sailors' Union of
the Pacific."

The men were guilty, according
to Lundeberg, of anti-union activ-
ity.
Those who felt the axe of Lunde-

berg's merceneries were Jack Eag-
an, James Pierce, John Coon, Lewis
Bianca, William P. Slavion and
Stanley Posteck.
The expulsion Was technically

based on no-payment of dues.

ceived money at Doyle's request
and George Arms whom Doyle ask-
ed Cox to contact.
No doubt much more information

will he uncovered to show just who
employed Doyle and who else is
working for Doyle and packing a
union hook at the same time. This
fascist scheme should teach all of
us union men a lesson.

Fraternally,
Ship Scalers and Painters,

ILWU, Local 1-2.
(Under the Seal of the Local).

Society Note
Mr. Doelke, Grace Line official,

and party of shipowners, accom-
panied by Harry Lundeberg, fresh
from the American Federation of
Labor convention at Santa Barbara
and his chic secretary, N. Perie,
had dinner and cocktails on the
Swedish motorship, 'Margaret John-
son. The shipowners and their
guests inspected the ship after din-
ner.

Workers at the Encinal Terminal
stared open mouthed at the magnif-
icence of the party.

More About
Clerks Local

(Continued from Page 1)

Ay which means that when an em-
ploye is transferred from one de-
partment to another his seniority
begins on the date of transfer to
that department not on the date on
which he was hired by the store.
This would mean that merely by
transferring an employe from one
department to another the store
owners could do away with that
employee's seniority and fire him
the day after the transfer was
made—especially if he were a mili-
tant union member.

The new proposals embodied in
a letter delete from the demands of
the strikers the section dealing
with a union store and allow the
employer to hire where and whom
he desires.

The seniority clause has been
changed, all reference to store-wide
or department store seniority being
changed to a "merit and ability"
section. The section provides for
an adjustment board.

John Shelley, president of the
Committee who submitted the pro-
posal said today:

September 28, 1938.
Gentlemen:
The Committee of the San Fran-

cisco Labor council herewith sub-
mits to you, as a peace proposal, a
proposed agreement as a basis for
negotiations between the San Fran-
cisco Retailers' Council and the Re-
tail Department Store Employees'
Union, Local No. 1100. We are
this day also submitting this pro-
posal to the Union for its considera-
tion.

This proposed agreement is an ef-
fort on the part of our Committee
to establish a basis for negotiations
which willlea d to a settlement of
the present strike and result in an
agreement satisfactory to both par-
ties.

Some of the changes from the
Union's original position as they ap-
pear in this proposed agreement
are as follows:

1. Deleted from this proposal are
the provisions originally asked for
by the Union, such as the 35-hour
week, dismissal pay, sick leave,
and rest periods.

2. We have changed the section
dealing with the union store, in
which we provide' specifically that
the Employer may hire where and
whom he desires.

3. The seniority section has been
changed, all reference to store-wide

Nuevo Leon, we found a strike in
progress against a wholesale
bakery. The place was being
picketed while two policemen
with rifles sat in chairs up
against the wall keeping the pick-
ets company. A black and red
flag was nailed up across the
entrance.

This flag, we discovered, was the
customary thing in a strike. If,
alter negotiations with workers, the
employers refuse to grant their de-
mands, the men take a strike vote.
When the strike is called a red
and black flag is nailed up over the
entrance. According to Mexican
law it is then illegal for anyone to
enter the premises; even the own-
er. The hiring of strike-breakers
is forbidden by law.

The pickets informed us that the
policemen were there to protect
them from hoodlums or people of
that type.

After the strike is oh and the

flag nailed to the entrance,

labor courts step in and investi-

gate. If they find that the

mands of the workers are unre

sonable, they can declare t

strike illegal. This places
plant in operation again and ne-

gotiations are resumed. If, h

ever, the labor courts declare the

strike legal, and it is eventua

won either by arbitration or by

the giving in of the employe

then he must pay them back

wages for every day thejt we

on strike.

We attempted to find the se

tary of the CTM (the Mexican la

movement) but did not slice('
e was a very busy matt.' We 's
told he had gone to the outskirts

of the city where a strike had b
called in a brickyard. Perhaps he

brought along a tack hammer

(To Be Continued Next Week)

or

•

DITTY
"I have them in the bag,"
Hitler shouts with glee;
Chamberlain is a decent nag
The truest friend of Germany.

or department seniority being eli-
minated, and we provide instead a
section which defines "merit and
ability." The section also provides
that there shall be a right of appeal
to the Adjustment Board, hut that
the Adjustment Board shall deter-
mine grievances on the basis of
Hie facts and evidence presented
to it.

"We believe the time has come
for the parties in this situation to
sit down and enter innto honest col-
lective bargaining. We know of no
other way that this can be accom-
plished except by taking a proposal
as a basis for negotiations and pro-
ceeding to discuss each of the mat-
ters where a difference may exist.
Failing in this method, we offer ar-
bitration of all differences that may
exist or remain between the Oar-
ties.

‘"In an effort to get these negotia-
tions started, we suggest that a
meeting be held between the Union
and the Employers in the offices of
the San Francisco Retailers' Coin-

Famous' last words: "WELL, HO

WAS MY FRIEND, AND HE S

THEY WERE G MEN!"

Ass. Farmers Star
Vigilante Move
In Middle-west
A new group of Associate(

Parmers this week were orgal

ized, with the aid of the Califor-

nia Associated Farmers in Kai

Missouri, Illinois, Minne-

40ta , Michigan and Indiana.

"The new groups were formed

to stop the organization\of faro

Ind cannery workers," accordin

10 a news release.

cil, Friday morning, September 30,

at 10:30 A. M., for the purpose

entering into negotiations, .seeki/

to end this present controvers

We, as a committee. expect to

present with the Union NegotiatinS

Committee.
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